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Physical Cltau:;es aud Pel'sonal Identity. 

The 116Ib. weight of water which forms 
three-fonrths of the matter composing our 
bodies is rejected with great rs,pidit.y in rc
spiration and natural discharge. Thc carbon 
i5 expired with each action of tue lungs in 

lc.l'ge quantities, combined with oxygen, 
another constituent of our bodies, in the form 

of �arbonic "ciel . The lime escaping in other 
'I'lf!.j�, is r .. jected from our bones and replaced 
by a fre311 supply. There ir; not a movement 
of the body, whether voluntary (11' involunta
ry; not an acLion of a member, a muscle, or 
a nerve; not a pul!ation of the heart or artery; 
not a peristaltic motion of the intestines, 
which is not the proxima te cause of the rejec
tion ofthn ueed-up matter and, the demand 
from fresh supply from the i:igr,sivc appea;

tU8, ju'st as in a machina the weur alid l�ar 0" 
the parts is proportional to ths force and 
continuance of their motions, Although the 
rapidity with the materials of the body are 
thus changed varies, in comparing one indi

vidual with another, according to theil' vary
ing habitudes and occupations, it appears 

that a total change of the material constituents 
of the body takes place within an interval 

much shorter than was supposed by the early 
physiologists. According to some authorities, 
the average length of the interval docs not 
exceed thirty days. It is, however, generally 
agreed that it is a very brief period. This, 
then, being the case, let us ask, what is 
it that was identical in the Duke of Welling
ton dying at Walmer, in September, 1852, 
with the Duke of Wellington commanding at 
Waterloo in Jnne, 1815? AS3uredly it was 
not possible that there should have been a 
singl� particle of matter common to his body 
on the occasions. The interval consisting of 
a period of thirty-seven years and two months, 
the entire mass of matter composing his body 
must have undergone It complete Cihtnge 

several hundred times; yet no one douhts that 
thero was something there which did not un
dergo a change, except in its relation to the 
mutable body, and which possessed the same 
thought, memory, and consciousness, and 
constituted the personal identity of the indivi
dual; and hence it is as demonstrable as any 
propositiou in geometry that something which 
thus abode in the body, retaining tho con

sciousness of the past, could not have hecn an 
atom, or any number of atom" of matter, 
that is to say, something spiritual.-D,·. 

Lardner. 
ARTIFICIAL WOOD SPIRIT.�)I. Berthelot, ' of Paris, has succeeded in tranSforW,ing marsh 

, gaE-a compounu of carbon and hydrogeni� into ether and alcohol, and i:� thinks that all ��. the hydro-carbons may be made to produce 
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EV ANS' COAL-WASHER. 

There are many popnlar nctions which still 
hold their place ill the common mind, and it 
is one of our especial objects to explode their 
falsity, ILnd replace them by good wholesome 

truths. For example, it is generally sup

posed that coal is a very dirty substance, and 
many a child has been compared to it, as a 
symbol of dirt, by its anxious mother, with the 
remark, "You are as black as coal 1" Now, 
this we say is a slander on the mineral, 
which is entitled, in conjunction with iron 
ores, to the highest esteem with which the 
human race can regard a thing inanimate. 
Coal, in its native stat,', nlthoagh blaok, is 
clean, and it only becomes dirty by mixing 
ill the darkness of the mille with the impure 
shales that are found intermingled with the 
black diamond. From this cause it requires 
washing to free it from the dirt befol'e being 
sent to the market to render it the bright and 
shilling thing it appears when in the parlor 
coal scuttle. 

To always have it clean, and thus increase 

its market value, J. P. Evans, of Hazelton, 
Luzerne county, Pa., has invented the excel
lent machine whbh is the subject of our illus
tration. By its me the shale may be easily 

distinguished from tIle coal, so that the two 
are quickly separateJ, which cannot he done 
IV hen the coal is covered with dirt, and it will 

,thus Eavo machinery at the coal-breakers, 
! require less labor to pick the slate, and less 

water for washing the coal. The machine it
self is remarkably simple, and will be readily 
understood from a description of it� opera
tion. 

The whole is sustained by a frame, A, on 

tho top of which is a water-tank, B. The 

coal is supplied down a hopper or other suit
able device into perforated cylinder, C. This 
cy linder 01' si"'e ii placed in the frame at an 
angle, and the smallest pieces drop through 
the finest part of the sieve, 1, on to an in
clined shute, E, and pass at once away into 
a separate heap. The next sized lumps pass 
through 2, and falling down E into the box, 
G, they meet a stream of water coming.from B 
down a tube, F, on the inner end of which a 
rose may be placed. The coal is then carried 
by the water over the grooved bed, I, and tho 
water and dirt pass through a slot at the bot
tom of I down a shute, J, into the trough, K, 
by which it can be conveyed away, while the 
washed coal falls off the inclined plll.tform into 
its propel' heap or recepta�le. The coal fall� 
ingthi'ough the sieves, 3 and 4, undergoes the 
same operation, and the large coal that falls 

through the end of the cylindrical sieve is 
also washed by a similar contrivance. The 
oorrugations on I being angular, and the 
slate or shale being in flat small slabs, it 
passes with the dirty water down the shute, 
J. There are a series of weighted tappets, 
H, that swing in the box, G, and they can be 
so graduated as to regulate the rate with 
which the coal is washed, and so keep it a 
longer or shorter time in contact with the 
stream of water as is requisite to clean it. It 
will be understood that the coal is supplied in 
a broken state to the sieve, which is to be 
kept rotated either by a handle, D, or "ny 
other convenient device. 

This truly excellent machine-one of great 
importance to the coal trade-was patented 
Sept. 21, 1858, and any further information 
can be had by addrelisingthe inventor, as above. 

NO. 25. 
Chemical, Nalural, amI PhYSical Magic. 
A little book, full of marvels, has just been 

issued from the press of Messrs. Longman & 
Co., of Londoll, but, so f,u as we kue,'>, UGt 
yet to be had in our market. Its ad or is 
S�ptimus Piesse, whose name is so well knowp 
to the readers of the SCIEN1'lFlC AMERICAN. 
This volume will delight and instruct juven
iles, and cannot fail to make them adepts in 
skillful conjuring. Mr. Piesse's magic great

ly excels in skill the tricks of the moet 

popular professors; and ho has a "reason 
why" for all of them. We heartily commend 
the little volume as a mo,t acceptablc com
panion for those who need to enliven evenings 
in their country-houses. 

A6 an example of the amusing and instruc
tivei character of its contents, we present tho 
followi.'g :-

The Mysterious Lamp.-At a distance from 
tho earth which is utterly impossible to con
vey any idea of, there is another globe; and 
if the optical and astronomical calculations 
be correct, the sun which lights and warms 
that globe (for it has a particular sun of its 
own) gives days of different colors. Thero 
are green days, red days, blue days, yellow 
days conesponding with Sir Isaac Newton'a 
seven prismatic colors. Now, all objects vis
ible on these days will, of course, vary ac
cordillg to the particular color. Tho yellow 
day, from our experience of this color, must 
b� the most dreary and most miserable; for 
thongh yellow is all very well in its way, 
ntixed up with other colors, helping like the 
thunder cloud to enllancc the boautieil of tLa 
distant sky, yet, when everything is yellow, 
then we discover its pecnliar effect on our 
vi!ual organs. A simple and inexpensive ex
periment, and 006 ,that is often shown in the 
(J:olissenm and PolytechnIC Institution, illus
trates the effect of a yellow dl1Y. Spirits of 
wine poured on a teaspoonful of common salt 
in a vial, well shaken, and then put either on 
to lamp-cotton or tow, aud ignited, will burn 
with a peculiar colored flame, giving out 
purely yellow rays. This mysterious effect 
changes the appearance of all earthly objects. 
Coral lips become of a livid hue; rosy 
cheeks turn ghastly pale; red cap ribbons be
come black; in fact, everything appears 
different to what it does by the white light we 
are familiar with; and of all things, the hu
man face uuderi\oes the greatest change. 
Very young childreu should not be shown this 
experiment; for though there will be l8ough
ing lips and dazzling eyes, yet they are ofsuOh 
an unearthly color, that old friends would 
pear wit.h new faces, aud a child would 
scarcely ku@w its own' mamma. 

..•.. 
Evaporation. 

From the whole surface of the ocean, says 

Dr. Dick, there arises, every twelve hours, no 
less than thirty million cubic feet of water, 
which is more than sufficient to supply all 
the rivers on tire earth. This immense body 
of water is formed into clouds, and carried 
over every part of the continents; and agaiu 

it is condensed into rain, linow, or dews, 
which fertilize the earth. Should this pro
cess pause, we might wash our clothes, but 
centuries would not dry them, for evapora
tion alone produces this effect; 'vegetation 
would wither; rivers wnuld swell the ocean; 
the operations of nature would cease. So 
close is the c Jnnection between this proc618 
and vegetable and animal life. " l'raise the 
Lord, for He causeth the vapors to ascend 
from the ends of the earth." ,/� vinous spirit by the same process, 
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1s8ued from the United Stnte8 Patent Orne. 
I'OR TBB WElIl< ENDll<G I'..,RUARY 15, 1859. 

Reported o,Ifctally for th(l SCientIfic Amertcan. ] 

«. * Circulars giving full particulars of the mode of ap
plying for patent!, size of model required, and much 
other information useful to inventors, may be had 
gratia by addressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of 
the SOIRNTIFIO AMERIOAN, New York. 

BEE HIVEs-George C. Aiken. of Naohua. N. H.: I 
do not claim the invention of a hive having a main 
chamber placed between tL feeding chamber and one or 
mB�� ����r��h�B'arrangement of the boxe�, G G' H 
H' , in the hive, eo as to form, with the case �hereof, 
the auxiliary or bell glass chambers, K K K  K, In man
ner as described. 

TREATMENT OF HIDES AND �Ktl'fe-Jo!eph Arm!trong, 
of Woburn, Mass. : I claim the described improvement 
on my patented proce.�.1!1 of treating hidea, or , in other 
word!'!, I claim in combination with the application and 
UBe of a prc!'!s, in connection with the impregnation of 
the hide with grea�e, by a peg-lined cylinder, or any 
equivalent mean!, the employment of I!cra·ps of hide, or 
other euitable ab!'!orbent13. in the pre!iJ, and again�t the 
edges and other �eceBsa.ry parte of the hidefl, and �o as, 
during the operatIOn of the presst to ab.!lOrb the lIquor 
from such edge or parts on or In which it would be 
likely to remain, AS specified. 

ARRANGlWEN"T OF THE F1!:En ROLLEIt IN 'VOOD
PLA.NING MACHINES-H. H. Baker. of NeW' Market. N. 
J. :  I do not claim the eutter wheel oJ' disk, F, in itself 
considered. 

Nor do I claim the adjustable gage, J. for they have 
been previously used. 

But I claim arranging the feed roller, N, 8ub.etn.ntial
ly as shown, to wit, connecting it with a vibrating 
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work or moved out free from it without etopping the. 
working or running parts of the machine. 

[This is an improvement in that elMS of wood·plan
ing machines in which cutters nre attached to or pro
ject from the face of a rotating vertieal wheel or disk. 
The object of this invention is to materially reduce the 
friction attending the working of this cla�s of planing 
machinee, as well as prevent the disfiguring of the work. 
Also to facilitate the cutting operation, and the pla.cing 
of the feeding device under the complete control of the 
attendant, so that the device may be thrown in and 
out of gear with the work without stopping the working 
parts of the machine.] 

nTDRANTe�Frederick II. BartholomeW', 0 New 
York City : First, I claim the combination of the 
vd.lve. E, with the main valve. and its fixed valve !ea.t, 
C, the whole constructed, arranged and operating sub
stantially as and for the purposes described. 

Second, I claim the arra.ngement of chamber, D D, 
within the trunk of the hydrant �urroun(Hng thc seat 
of the main valve, having a waste pae�agc at the bot
tom, substantially as and for the pnrposes described. 

Third. I claim the arrangement of the waste P8!3&fe, ���df�� 
���gi)l!'��s�
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MOLE PLow-Mo1!es Balcs, of Big Plain, Ohio : I 
�
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ly as and for the purposes set forth. 
REEFDiG AND FURLING S.;;k.s-Charl .. E. Bishop. of 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim . st, The employment of 
BuppleQ;1,entarv sheets to the I!psails, and other upper 
square !ails of a ves!el, in order that said sails m!l.Y be 
kept more "flat," and that the atrain upon the ende of 
the yard may be le�sened, as set forth. 

Second, I claim. constructing topsails in the manner 
described, that is to say, with supplementary sheets, 
clew-lines, and leech ropefl� ll.n(l with a central tackle, 
by the employment of which in due order, as set forth, 
the topsail may be reduced and secured in euccessiye 
portions, substantially as described. 

CARPET-STRETOITER-Isaac W. Bragg, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio : I claim first, The dog. E e. operating substan
tially as de.'5cribed, to attach the �tretcher to tha.t part 
of the floor next the wall, toward which the carpet is 
to be stretched. 

Second, The combin&tion and arrangement of the 
trip lever, F, for disengaging the dog, as set forth. 

Third. The combination and arrangement of the 
apron, C. f8et� B, and slides, G, operating �ubstantially 
as described, in combination with the rake, H, to pre· 
vent the teeth, h, from grazing the floor. 

Fourth, The combination and arrangement,. sub.!!tan
tiftlly as set forth, of the stock, A, dog, E et dnver, H I 
K and actuating worm, M, operating in the manner 8.I�J. for the purpose expl&ined. 

MJ:TBOD Oll' OPERATING YIELDING FEED ROLLms
JOI8Pb R.. B, inion. of Westchester, Pa. : I claim a pair 
otfeel _ llW, one of which is yielding, and both driven 
by the tUlle screw shaft. and in gear with it at all 
time su�tanthll1Y'in the manner del5cribed. 

SKATEB-Thomae W. Brown, of Boston, MaI!Is. : I 
claim the rocker and angula.r heel or straight edge run
ner, mn.de Imbstalltial1y in manner as de.ecribed , &nd 
applied to the bearing plates or their equivalent, so as 
to be capable of being reversed with respect to tlIe 
same, and used with either edge downward, as may be 
desirable. 

I also claim the application of the heel plate to the 
heel screw, so as to be adju�table on, or with reference 
thereto, SUbstantially in manner and for the purpose as 
described. 

STOVES--James D. Bruner, of Alt wi1!. : I claim, 
g��
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tile products of combustion there is no communication, 
and the tire·box of the stove, air chambers or cells, a� 
and for the purpot!!el! set forth. 

Second, Combining with a deta.chable grate !!urface 
the detachable air oellt!! or chambe:m, as described. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR TJmEADING NEEDLES-S. S. Bur
lingame. of Warwick • R. I. :  I claim the needle·threader 
consisting of an interno.lly-barbed elastic pronged fork. 
.ubstantio.lly .. described. 
[This improved needle-tbreader i. more particularly 

intended for threading worsted needles, which, owing 
to the narrowneee of their eyee, and the hrr�e si.ze and 
loose character of the thread u�ed in them, are very 
troublesome to thread with tbe fingerd.] 

CULTIVATO" TImTH-Willi.m P. and Theodore H. 
Ford,:of Concord, N. H.: We. claim the d�scribed cuI· 
tivator teeth, formed .substantIally a� apeClfied. 

�citntific 6\merttau. 
CUT-OFF V AT'yES FOR STEAM E�GINF:S-Adam Scott 

Cameron, of New York City : I clu:im the employment 
of the trip hinged valves. with theIr hook rods and ap. 
pendages fo!, operating t�cm, ?r the eCJ,uiv�lents. there
of !!ubstantlally as descrIbed, In combmatIOn WIth the 
slide valve. Bubstantially as described. for cutting off 
the steam in steam engines, as described. 

I also claim, in combination with the elide an� the 
trip hin!.!ed valve, operated sub�tantially as de�crIbe(1, 
the tlo-forming the seat of the shde valve relatively to 
����At�d �:�t����il t��e8
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the hinged valve and balance the pressure before they 
are opened. as set forth. 

I also claim in combination with the I5lide and trip 
hinge valves, combined and oDeratin� substantially as 
described, the employment oi the adjustable cone, or 
its equivalent, �ubstaIlt.ially as d e.!!cribed, to regulate 
the period of cutting off the steaI?, as d�!!Cribed . . And I also claim the cone, or Its equivalent, In com� 
bination with the eccentric tube, or its equivalent, 
substantially- as described, as a means of adjusting the 
relative penods of closing the two valves, as set forth. 

HARVEBTEltS-Daniel Clow, of Janesville, Wis. : I 
claim con�tructing the main supporting wheel thereof 
in such a manner as to form therein an outer and an 
inner zig�zag groove, but this I only claim when the 
said grooves have differently-proportIoned reaches, and 
bear sueh a relation to the T-headed sliding bar, n, and 
the other parts of the machine which are connected 
with said bar and with the cutting apparatus! that the 
number of the movements imparted to the cutter bar 
can be varied at pleasure by shifting the bearings of 
the said sliding bar, n, froUl one position to another, 
sub.tantially as .et forlh. 

HAMEs-Henry Cogswell, of Greenwich, N. Y. : I 
claim the application of the ehifting slide to hames as 
they are llOW used, by means of which slide the point 
and position of the draft of the harnes can be altered as 
desired. 

PEN HOLDElt-Benjamin Cole, of Brooklyn. N. Y. : I 
claim the construction of a pen-holder wIth three or 
more elastic shanks or fingers. eo arranged tha;t tl�c 
I!pring of said fingers will hold the pe� by prCBsmg It 
against and nnder the shoulders, c, of two lll.teral fin
gers ann thus admit the introduction of, and be adapt
ed t�, pens of any ordinary size or thickness. 

FIRK-PROOF FLooRs-John B. Connell, of New York 
City : I claim constructing a firc-proof foundation upon 
a series of wooden girders, for the reccP�ion of a floo�'
ing surface formed of boards or other sUltable materI
als, �ubstantially as set forth. 

BREECH-LoADING FIREARM-Frederick Curtis, of Sau
gus Center, Mass. : When a breech slide i� used iu con
nection with the barrel of a firearm, I claIm a movable 
breech, separate from the breech .elide. and arranged 
anel applied therein , HO as to be adj ustable to the rear 
end of the barrel , substantially in manner and for the 
purpose M described. . .  . 

I also claim the arrangement of the prmllng nIpple 
and the touch-hole thereof� with respect to the movable 
adjustable breech applied to the breech slide, as speci-
���il��rj�� r:�b;����i��lY
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ment being ' productive of advantages as befor(�-men
tioned. 

RAILROAD CAR SrRINGB-Augui"!tns B. D:wis, of 
Philadelphia, Pa. : I lay no claim to any I"!pecifie part 
or any particular device. when viewed as disconnected 
from the entire spring. 

But I claim as a new and uIII!f>iul article of manufac
ture and merchandize the entire railroad car spring 
described, that i� to �ay, a spriug composed of n. box or 
casing with a lid attached to the �ame by means of a 
bolt or bolts, the !aid box containing a number of spi
l'al �prings confined longitudinally between the bottom 
of the bo� and the lid, and retained in their proper po
�ition laterally by means of lugs, or other suita�le de
vices, the said lid having a limited movement In the 
direction. of the eprings, but havin£' no lateral move
ment indepemlent of the box, I!O tllat each spiral spring 
�������\�Yl�tr��\h� �l��h?e
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it.s elasticity, even should one or more of its spIral 
springs be broken or damaged. 

�HOE LAsTs-Jobn C. F. Deccken, "f New York City: 
I do not limit myself to the particular shape of the end· 
lees chain, the wheels, or the knives. 

But I claim the endless chain or band in combination 
with a knif�: or knives, operated in the manner and for 
the purpose substalltially as described. 

UMBRELLA . F ASTENINGS-Cho.rles DeSaxe. of New 
York City : I am aware that catch bolts operated by 
mea.ns of springs, :l.Dd having knobs or projections to 
depress them , have been used to support and fasten 
hinged 01' jointed rods, fmch rods being also connected 
by tubular hinged joints, and therefore I do not claim, 
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But I claim the arrangement of the bolt, a, substan

tially M described, operatin� without springs� and by 
a double or shding aUti rotatlng motion in combinati�n 
with the tubes ot' sockets, B B, for the purpo.ees Bet 
forth. 

MODE OF SQUEEZING AND STRAIOnTENING TOBACCO
Martin D. Elsom, of Howardsville, Va. : I claim squeez
ing and straightening bundles of tobacco, with a view 
of their being afterwar.d! I I  struck> ! by passing them 
through a straightening and compressing mechanism, 
!ubstantiaUy stich as represented. 

CHURN-John U. Fie�ter, of 'Vinchester, Ohio : I 
claim the adj ustable dMher, construded ,vith two 
blades, D yoke spring, E, cross tie, F, with slots, a, 
and pin!'!, b, together with hoiee, f, and air cavities, d, 
operating Bubstantially as set forth and described. 

WRENCH-Daniel P. Foster, of Shelburne Fanst 
Mass. : I claim making the binge joint between the 
�tationary and movable jaw of the wrench at a, viz . ,  
by the projections, c ,  on the statiollary jaw, and the 
depreseion, e, �n the washer that is on the shank of the 
movable jaw, for the purpose of fi.l1owing the movable 
jaw to change its position in relation to the stationary 
one, as �et forth, and for the purpose explained. 

SHACKL'E OF TELEGRAPH CABLES, &c.-George Gil-
:�gr��fI
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spring-forked pawl Ol' catch, to operate with a friction 
roller. 

But I claim the telegraph cable or rope shackle, as 
con8tructed with one or more jawg, and mechanism to 
operate the sa.me, substantially as described. 

I also claim combining either the wing, 1, or the 
knife, m, or both, with the shackle, so as to operate 
therewith in manner and for the purpose or purposes as 
�pecified. 

COn.K-CUTTIN� MAOHINE-George Hammer, of Phila� 
delphia, Pa. : I do not desire to confine mv.self to the 
described con!truction and combination of the parts in 
minutire. 
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lents, in combination with the stoP. s , the whoh� being 
constructed and operating substantial1y in the manner 
and for tbe purpooe set forth. 

HORSE-POWER EQUALIZER-Gorges Hely, of Laporte., 
Ind. : I claim first, Connecting the eveners. G I, by a 
������r
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at the oenter of 
I aIM cl&im, in combination with the eveneTet the 

method of connecting tbe points or part. to which the 
horse! are hitched, and by which they draw, by mean� 
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ROTARY ENGINE-Samnel Huse, of Cbicago, II!. : I 
claim the cams, E E2t with thClr steam Rnd exhaust 
ports, in combination wlth the heada, m rn2, pistons, n 
n2, and cylinder, C, operating iu the manner substan
tially as oet forth. 

METHOD OF LIGHTING GAS BY GALVANIO ELEOTlLIe
ITY-W. W. Hopkins, of Amelia, Ohio : I do not claim 
broadly the letting-on of gas to burners by electricity, 
or the lighting of gas by hent generated in a platinum 
wire by a curre.t ot' electricity pasfiing through it. 

But I claim the arrangement and combination of tho 
hollow permanent magnet� A, valve chamber, C, coil, 
F, electro-magnetic valve, E, and tube, D, as and for 
the purpose shown and described. 

[A gas-burner is combined with an electro-magnetic 
eeat in thie invention, to control the letting-on and 
shutting-off the gas ; and there is alao a certain ar
rangement of the conducting wires of an electric cir
cuit in which the electro.magnetic valve is placed, by 
which & piece of platinum constituting 8. part of the 
same circuit, and occupying a position over the burner, 
is caused to 'be heated by the !ame action by which the 
valve is opened, and eo ignite the gas.] 

HARVESTERs-Mosea G. Hubb&rd, of Penn Yn.n, N. 
Y. : I c!aim-..Connecting the cutting apparatus with the 
machine by an adjustable attachment, which can be 
changed from a free hinge to a joint, rigid in onc di
rection Gr in both direction!, for the purposes and in 
the manner substantially as set forth. 

I also claim t�e employment of a raising lever of the 
!econd order with a gradually increasing purchase, by 
which it i!!l made scIf-sustaining. 

And I also claim keeping the lever in a con"Venient 
position for operation by the hand of a driver, by means 
of a spring, substantially as and for the pnrpose spcci� 
fied. 

ELEVATOR yon WINDOW SAsnES-William Huey, of 
Christiana, Pa. : I claim the arrangement and combi
nation of the rod!!, lG E, pawls, f, ratchets, dU. looso 
drums, c c' , sliding shaft, D, piw, d el, and cords, b b ,  
a s  and for the purpose shown and described. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a Simple 
elevating device, which may be eo applied to the ,vin
dow that either �ash may be elevated and lowered ae 
desired, and retained at any desired hight. The in
vention is designed to facilitate the raising and lower
ing of the sashee, and super!!ede the weights and ap
pliances that have been previously used. ] 

APl�ARA'TUS FOlt COMPltESSING ELAl!TIO Fr .. uIDs-John 
Jameson, ef 10 Catharine Terrace, Gateshead, County 
of Dllrham. England. Patented in England March 13. 1858 : I claim the compression and expansion of aeri
form fluids by an apparatus of the nature de�cribed, the 
same con�isting of a combination and arrangement of 
a series of cylinders or vessels, IJerforated or tubular 
piston!, induction and conoecting pipes, valves. a 
h���i��i�nd c��ii�� tl�a��Ii���Tt!! ��
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being constructed and made to operate in manner and 
for the purpose �ub3tantially as described. 

TAPE PRIMER FOR FlltEAltMS-Theodore T. S. Laid
ley, ofU. S. Al'mh : I claim the combination of two 
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the percussion powder, into which it can be firmly 
p1"es,�ed. and the other to connect the former into a 
series, something that can be easily severed by the 
edge of the hammer. 
ADJUSTABLE SIGHT FOR FUtEARMB-Richard S. La.w

renee, of Hartford, Vonn. : I am aware of the conl!truc
tion of a sight by connecting an elevator with the bar-
t�
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which I disclaim. 
I claim the application of eaid hinge joint to the 

�pring base and elevator, constructed and ananged 
substantially as described. 

BURGLAR ALARM-G. A. Lilliendakl, of New York 
City : I claim the arrangement of the .elide, Ct and 
plate, A, with the lipe, c and b, ao that a cartridge 
placed on the slide and between the two lips i� ex
ploded by pu�hing the slide in, substantially as and 
for the purpose specified. 

[This improved burglar alarm can be applied to a 
door or window, and the moment either are interfered 
with !!IO as to press upon a !llde, the slide discharges a 
cartridge filled with !Ome bighly explo.ive material.] 

RAILItOAD SIGNAL LANTERNS-S. N. Lennon, of De
posit, N. Y. : I claim �uspending within the lantern, 
A at two opposite sides, a.nd OTer or behind the color
less glass plates, a a, the frames, C C . provided with 
the colored glass plate�, c d, and arranged as I!hown, or 
in an equivalent way, to operate as and for the purpose 
eet forth. 

[A �ignaI switch lamp was patented by this inventor 
July 27, 1858. The present one 13 an improvement on 
it, and id designed to simplify, to a conl5iderable extent ,  
the patented article, 8 0  a s  t o  reduce the co.et o f  COIl
etruetion without in the least detracting from its ef
ficiency, but on the contrary rendering it less liable to 
get out of repair.] 

SEWING MACHINEs-Cla.rk Marsh, oC New Milford, 
Conn. : I claim tIll'} ring gage, D E, with the pins, c c c, 
�pring, d, and cam, e, or their equivalents, constructed 
and ap'Plied in combination with the slide ring, B C, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The sewing machine patented by A. B. Wib:on 
June 15, 1852, is the basis of this improvement, which 
is also applicable to all machine.!! in which a. !imilar 
combination of a rotating hook for extending the loops 
of the needle threa.d, and a bobbin for carrying the 
locking thread are employed. It consists in a gage ap. 
plied to, or in combination 'vith, the slide ring, by 
which the bobbin is confined in proper relation to the 
rotating hook, for the purpol!Ie of adjusting the ring to 
permit exactly the required amount of plRY to the bob
bin between the face of the hook and the bobbin, there· 
by obviating the difficulty which, owing to the differ
ence in the tbicknesset!! of bobbins, ha.s heretofore 
been eJ'perienced in the adjustment of the ring in case 
of a bobbin being changed.] 

PRESERVE CANs-James F. Martin and Henry C. 
Nicholson� of Mount Wa.shingtol'l, Ohio : We do not 
�!�\�J fr�i�

d
�l pr��Tsi6�����ction of a hermetically-

Nor do we claim coating ve�sels with vitl'ious enamel, 
both being well known and in common uee. 

But we claim as a new and useful article of manu
facture, a fruit or provision can, to be hermetically 
sealed, constructed l'f metal, lined on the inside with 
a "Vitrious enamel, capable of with!tanding the action 
�!���, :���a�tf�ll;

n
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We al.eo claim the combination of a. metallic cover, 

vitriously enameled on the inside, with a fruit or pro
vision can, substantially as !et forth. 

6To"VES-David N. Martin, of Lawrence, Mas!. : I 
claim the arrangement of the air regioter, Q:, at the up· 
per part of the a!cending di�charge flue, �, and with 
respect to the direct damper, F, substantially a! de
I!cribed and represented, the ascending di.!charge fiue 
being arranged between the two descending flues of the 
stove case, eubstantially ... set tortb. 

\-VINDMILLS-J'Jhn M. May, of Janesville, Wis. : I 
claim, first, A standard, D, arranged in the head, a, of 
the trame-work, and so constructed that it serves as a 
guide for the centra) vertical shaft, B, receptacle for 

r�:
r
h�;i��nf:t�'x� 'O��lr{r�r�f �l�� ��fg(yr;��� .a��l�� a guide for the sliding thimble, 0, sl:ll..JstantialIy as and and for the purpose,s set forth. 

Second� Furllishing each of the stems of tJle sails ,vith a cogged segment, far the purpose of revolving the sails on their radial axes, the segments being operated by cogged rack bars attaehed to the sliding thimble, K ,  substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
er��:��lt�;e f��k�g�dl��\i�:

s
:���� ��������� �i;h each other, for the purpose of operating the thimble. 2�:g. regulnting or controlling the wind wheel, as set 

Fourth, Providing each of the stems of the sails with a weighted arm, projecting forward of the front surfac.e of' the �ails, for the purpose of governing the velocity of the wind wheel by regulating the obliquity of the sails to the wind current� substantially as set forth. Fifth, The covering made in two sections which are constructed and arranged fiS shown, the tubular section T, revolving with the wind wheel independently of �ection S, when the wind wheel moves in the path of a vertical Circle, and with it when the wind wheel moves in the path of a horizontal circle, as and fur the purposes set forth. 
WINDMILLs-John M. !tIay, of Janesville, Wis . :  I 

claim, first, The PGculiarly-constructed stationary cen
tral vertical shaft, A, in comhiuation with the ppcu
liarly constructed revolving tubUlar shaft or hollow 
column, B, the ahaft, A, providing axes for the wind 
wheel, and the tubular column, B, to revolve upon in 
the paths of horizontal circles, and serving' as a support 
and iuide of the structure of the wind wheel, and the 
tubular column, B, serving for receiving th e  power of 
1ihe wind wheel and transmitting it to machinery, snb. 
sts����� E.!!ui:�:i��

h
the axle, C, at its shoulder, in the 

form of a hub or pipe box, c, that the a.xis, d ,  of the 
shaft, A, may pass llP directly through it, so that the 
center of the axis of the shaft, A, and axle, U, intersect, 
and in themselve� form vertical and horizontal center 
bearin�s within the angle formed by the gear wlleels, 
D and E, aud the shaft, A, and axle, C. also serve us 
bearings for the gear wheels, substnotially as and for 
the pUrpOSf!B sct forth. 

Third. The combination of a horizontal lever. S. the 
vertical goveraing rod or bar, Q, guide bar, n, and 
thimble, G, on t.lle tubular column, substantially us and 
for the pUl'poses set forth. 

Fourth, The employment of a revolving conical 
cover, for t.he purposes of protecting the m�chanisll1 of 
the wind wheel, and dividing the wind current at the 
front and center of the wind wheel head and gniding 
it upon the saiI�, and relieving the weigbtrd elbow 
levers used for revolving the sa.ils on their radial axes 
of the countervailing influence of the willd current� 80 
as to enable them to act by centrifugal force with cer
tainty in governing the velocity of the wind wheel, 
substantially as eet forth. 

CRACKER MACIlINF..--John McCollum, of New York 
City : First, I claim in c.ombination with tl!e c�rrying 
i��tth��e��� :��tr;e�'u;:J��'t
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supporting table, C, or tltdr substantial equivnlcllts in 
the comb1nation the rollers :md nprOD. moving with 
�imultaneous intermittent progressive motion, the 
whole being so arranged, n.nd operated, substantially as 
set forth, describetl, and shown, so as to progreflflively 
flat pellets of dough suitahle for crackers, ship biscuit ,  
and similar artich's, placed in  proper order upon the 
apron, and at suitable distances from each other to 
permit of the extension of diameter resulting from the 
operation, as they pass under the roller, A, without 
materially disturbing the order of their arrangement on the apron. 

Second,_ I claim the reciprocating docker in comlli
nation with the carrying apron, bed. and stationary 
perforated clearer plate, substantially ns described, fwd 
substantially for the purpoEes set forth, and with or 
without adjustable springs in combinntion therewith, 
to make yielding pressure at the docking point, sub� 
etantially aSol descl'i'bwl. 

Third, I claim the fln.tting �.]lparatllEl, as set; forth awl 
described in the specification aud in the first claim, 
when combined with or used in combination with u 
docking ft.ppa�atus, such as is set forth and described ill 
the specificatJOn and in the second claim, or the Eub
stantial equivalent thereof, wnen used, combined and 
operated for the purpa�e of docking flatted pellets of 
dough fol' crackers as they are progressively brought to 
and under the docker from the flatting apparatus, 
without materially disturbing the order of their ar
rangement on the apron, subst.antially as set forth and 
described. 

DOVETAILING :M:ACHINE-W. A. McDonald, of l'IIott 
Haven. N. Y. : I olaim the cutter-head, D, form('{l (,f a 
screw thread, g, on a cylinder, f, the screw threa.d h.�-
iia'h�
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[This invention oonsists in a cntter�head cOlwtl'll cted 
in a novel way, and uscd in connection with an ad
justable bed, so as to form ono portion of uovetail 
joints by a continuolls operation in a rapid and perfect 
manner.] 

PRINTIN<'l PROCEss-Gordon McKay, of Boston, 
Ma�8. :  I claim the combination of an impre8sion cylin_ 
der a.nd nippers. operating in conjullction with a blast 
pipe 01' mcchanical means for producing an inequality 
of atmospheric pressure on the sheet when released by 
the nippers, and as said sheet is forced on wards by or 
with the impression cylinder in its rotary movoment, 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose 8et 
forth. 

RE?EATING FIREARM-Henry H. McKinney and 
Frederic Goth, of Biddeford, Maine : We do not claim 
a firearm constructed not only with its nipples or 
primers arranged one in advance of the other on the 
barrel, but w ith a lock having a ·  hammer or striker to 
operate with each nipple or primer. 

But we claim the combination of two strikers, one 
trigger, a.nd a mechanlsm which will not only enable 
each striker to be set to and main tained at full cock, 
but by retraction of the trigger. will cause both strikeri 
when at full cock, to be discharged or set free consecu
tively, so as to be forced a.gainst their respective nip
ples, or the percussion caps, or priming thereon, 01' the 
equivalents of such . and cause explosion of the .priming 
of the charges in the order as specified. 

We also claim the specified application of the lock 
case with respect to the barrel in combination with the 
construction and arrangement of the trigger-rod or 
slider in separate parts, and in such manner as to be 
capable of being l(1cked together, and of being unlocked 
or disconnected under circnmst.ances as specified. 

We also claim the application and arran7ement of the two main springs of each striker in the lock case. as explained. 
We also claim the combination of the trigger slide, 

F, and the lever sears, arranged Rnd operating with respect to the two Btrikers, a� sPQcified. 
GB.UETS ()R BOTTLES FOR CABTORS-J. O. Mead, of 

PhiladelphIa, Pa. : I do n (.:.t desire to confine myself 
to the m·e of four bottles, or crnets, only. inasmuch us 
more or less than that number may be adapted to each 
other, and comprised within a small compass in the 
I!ame manner as the four. 

But I claim constructing the cruets 01' bottles of 
cruet�standl!, so that they may be adapted to each 
other and to the stand , substantially as set forth and 
for the purpose specified. 

PREVENTING FRICTION ON AXLEs-T. S. Minniss and 
T. S. Minniss, of Meadville, Pn. : 'Y c claim the em
ployment of !ecto:m, to avoid friction on rolling or slid. infv�u���e�i;1�s;��t��!�i:aSti��o�i.It"he ell aft sectore and their �djusters� the whole being arranged,  con� !tructed and operating sub.!!tantially as described. 
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"'When the wood is arranged in tapering block, the 
grain of which runs radially ot the wb.eel ; neither do 
I claim suy wheel having a wrought iron rim or tire, 
as such wheel would by 110 means attain the ends whic:h 
I have in vie,v. 

But I claim 8. wheel for railroa.d purposes, having a 
cast-iron hub and rim . and a body of wood formed of 
double pIntos, as described, and secured to the hub and 
rim by bolts. as set forth. 

RETORTS FOR DISTILLING OILS FROM COAL-John 
Nicholson, of Alleghany, Pa. : I do not confine mv· 
self to any parUcular number 01' to any peculia.r 
form of the agitators, or to a.ny number of shafts 
armed with agitators, os three or more shafts may 
be arranged ns represented in Figure 5, marked m, 
nor do 1 confine myself to any particular manner of 
arranging the agitatord or the shaft or shafts neither do 
I claim a revolving or oscillating retort. 
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substances with agitators, or a shatt or shafts, armed fb��. agitators, as described and for tho purpose Bct 
Seeond, In so arranging the supply and discbarge op

enings and the exit pipes , in connection with the trun
nions, that when one portion of the retort is weakened, 
by the action of the fire, another part may be exposed 
to it, as described and represented. 

MAOHINE FOR MAKING BULLETS. &o. -Edw. Nugent, 
���[���d,NE �: ��r�t��in 
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and for the purposes set forth, 
Second. I claim the end motion of the two seri�s of 

mold ring!!, E E' , and the opening and closing of the 
several rmgs in one am'ies. while the cavities in the 
otht'r series are being filled substantially as set forth, 

Third, I claim the tumbling bara or their equiva� 
l ents, operating substantially as described , by which a 
concus!:Iion is Ilroduced when the mold rings arc open� 
ed, and allowance hi made fol' any obstruction between 
the rings when closed, as set forth. 

CARPET SWF.EPER-N. B. Pratt, of Deep River, Conn. : I claim the an'angement of the rotating brush, on ad
justable swingin� lever bearings, G, in combination 
with an elastic driving belt, H, substantially as and for 
the purposes set fortlL 

[By this invention the brush can be adjusted eo ... to 
compensate for any wear , and ig held down to its work 
with a greater or less spring pressnre. and yet is capa
ble of rising and falling automatically, so as to adapt 
Itsclf to any undulations of the carpet or fioor. This is 
0. second patent on carpet sweepers secured by Mr. 
Pratt through our agency, and we· think he has now 
got just the thing for the ladics. ] 

y!�
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t
��:lIOYre�'I, the vulcanizing chest, B. and the condensing cham

ber, G, constructed arranged and operating Bubstan .. 
tially in the manner described, the same constituting 
a portable autvmatic apparatus for the purposes speci-
fied. -

th���:�ri;�i:���bi:!troi!���r:h�C�� �r��!� 
for actuating the means that operate the cutter bar. 

WINDLAss-Jesse Reed, of Marshfield, Ma ... : I claim 
the combination of the windlass drums, D E, pawls f g, with the wheel, F, and knee or sampson post. H, 
whereby the central wheel , F, is supported on both 
Bides, and the windlass rendered more Bimple and sure 
in its actioD, substantially as described. 

ROOKET MATOH Box_A. Roesler nnd Cha .. Frey, of 
Warsaw. TIl. : We claim, first, The cylinders, A and 
B, provided with strips, a and e, and spring, d. 

Second, Tool, E, with spring, 0, the whole being ar .. 
rangc.l �:ubstantiully a.s described for the purpose spe
cified. 

LOOKS-A, A. Richards, of Urbana, Ohio : I claim 
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ing friction between them, and the arrangements of the 
bolts, B. and Its stems 0 and 0' . and the me of the 
hands, h and h' , and dial, d, by which the principle of 
the above friction wheels and rings is applied to this 
lock, as described. 

And I also claim the alT8.ngement of the eccentric, 
E, brake, k, brake lever, L, Check-bolt, C, and catch It 
by which the pressure of the stems, 0 o· , on the nngs, 
x x' , simultaneously with the revolution of the hands, h h' , and rings x x' , is prevented, as described. 

And I further claim the manner or arrangement 
above described of revolving the dial, d, by removing 
tbe screwa, L L, as detailed. 

STEAM ENGINE-Gelston Sanford, of Ponghkeepsle, N. Y:- I  claim the inside head, n, in combination with 
the crosshead, E, and elongated cylinder, A H, when 
constructed and operated in the manner and for the 
purposes specified as an article of manufacture. 

MODE OF SEALING LETTERS. &o.-Joseph Saxton, of 
·Washington, D. C. : I am aware that impreSSions kave 
been made upon fusible metal for tbe purpose of copy· 
ing devices : this I do not claim. 

But I claim the proeess of sealing. by means of fused 
metals or alloy, whereby the impression is made and 
the seal secured simu1taneollsly, substantially as de
scribed. 

Sh�;�t.Fl�Ui�UM��Nl d����1m�t��d1;�t&: 
employment or use of cams for operating punches, for 
cams are a well�known mechanical device, and have 
been pl'cviously used for the same and analasous pur" 
poses. 

But I claim the arrnngement and combination of the 
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for the purpose shown and deseribed. 
[A sliding gate is fitted in a suitable framing . ... nd 

provided with punches operated by means of cams and 
yokes ; the punches work over a steel bolster, and the 
gate is recessed to receive the rail, BV this arrange .. 
ment rails can be punched at both sides simultaneously 
and very expeditionsly. ] 

• CONVERTING RECIPROCATING INTO ROTAlty MOTION
E. A. Smead, of Tioga, Pa. : I claim the fty�wheel, A, 
with the adjustable wrist�pin. h. attached in connection 
with the slotted bar, or rod, B, and rod, C, the whole 
being arranged to operate substantially as and f0r the 
purpose set forth. 

[In this invention, there ia an adjustable wrist-pin 
attached to a fiy· wheel, and fitted within a slotted vi
brating arm which has II. rod pivoted to it at right 
angles ; these parts are so arranged that rotary can be 
converted into reciprocating motion with the least pos'" 
sible absorption of power by friction.] 

METHOD OF BURNING THE THREADS ON WOODEN 
SOREws-Patented in England January I, 1859 : T. 
Briggs Smith, of New York City : I claim the applica.
tion of a screw made on Q. bung, and another screw 
made in the stave corresponding with that upo.n the 
bung, both being formed by burning. This bung is to 
be used for all casks or vessels made of woods for li-
ql

l
:::�o claim forming a scrcw. by burning on a bung 

or stopple, to be used in any vessel made of any ma
terial, whether wood, metal, glass, or other material. 

FLY TRAP-S. W. Smith, of Brooklyn and Hubhal'!l 
Bigelow, of New York City : We claim. /;;;;1, The com-

biuatlon of the endless web, or aproD, B, with the plate or scraper, H ,  and tho rollen, C C' and F, operated as 
described for the purposes set fortb. 

Second, Tho combination of the endless web, B. with 
the roller, F, and the pan, Q, in the manner and for 
the purpose described. 

SEWING MAOIIINEs-Wataon Snyder, of Newark, N. 
J. : I do not claim the employment of a surface ar
ranged oblique:;: 

to the face of the cloth table or plate, 
�e�h'"e� J�1 c�af: th'! �����1"m�Of ��':��olr::b�����Sg 
guide to the food or pressure pad . ... that it IDay be 
caused eo riae and fall therewith. as that has been al-
re
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binding, and the elastic plate, E. operated upon by the 
pressure pad. or foot, the whole applied ani operating 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the combination, with two 
fixed guides (one for the under edgc of the binding, 
and one for the fold) of an elastic plate, operating in 
combination with the foot or pressure pad, substantiully 
as described, so as to adapt itself to different thiek
nesses of binding. and of the materials to be bound 
for the purpoee of effectiDg the gradual turning over of 
the binding on tbc upper surface of the material to be 
bound, and of holding the same fiat ... it approaches 
the foot-piece or pressure pad.] 

DEFEOATING AND CLARIFYING SAOOHARINE JUIOES
John Span�enberg. of New York City : I claim the ap-
�����:! nO�id���h�i��trair: a�fs;t
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decolorizing or bleaching and defeCAting syrups, sac
charine SOl lltillllS and liquids from sugar cane and other 
6!lcc1ml'ine ll llU vegetable juices, whether the same be 
used �llonc 01' in combination with aluminum, as set 
forth. 

CHURN-Oren Stoddard, of Busti. N. Y. : I do not 
claim, broadly, the employment or use of a weight in 
connection wlth the gearing, escape wheel and pallets, 
applied to a churn for operating the same, irrespective 
of the particular manner of adapting the power to the 
churn, as shown and described. for such parh form a 
portion of a simple clock. movement, and is a. well
known device. 

But I claim the combination of the crutch, M, with 
the interior of the churn-box, N. so that the lower end 
01" the said crutch sball act as and conamute the dasher, 
su b.tantially as described, 

[This machine derives its motion from a weight. 80 
tbat it may be called an automatic butter churner.] 

Mop-HEAD-Luke Taylor. of North Springfield. Vt. : I do not claim, separately, any of the parts described. 
But I claim as an improved article of manufacture, a 

mop-head having a loose collar, 0, provided with a 
screw thread, and otherwise made aa described. 

[A jaw is secured permanently to the end of the han
dle of the mop-head, and .. screw i. left fitting loosely 
on the handle, eo that it may tnrn freely thereon, and 
actuate a nut to which a movablc jaw is attached. The 
movable jaw, by turning the nut, being made to secure 
or clamp the cloth in the head, or free it therefrom. 

IOE TONGs-John Tyler. of Providence, R I. I 
claim the combination of a pick and cutter, or either of 
them, with a pair of Ice-tongs, by forming or attacbing 
the same upon or to the back of eitber leg of the tongs, 
substantially as described, thus making an instrument 
of novel character. 

[The ice-tongs that form the subject of this patent 
have a pick or cutter or both combined with them.] 
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pr�viously davi •• d, in which colored glass plates have 
been operated or certain parts, so adjusted by the 
movement of the switch-har, or lever, that different 
colored ligbts are shown, to indl!"'te tbe position of the 
switch. I therefore do not clalm, broadly, an auto
matic switch lamp. 

But I claim the lantern caoe, B provided. with the 
colorless glass plates, f f ' , and looseiy attached, or sus-
f����t�� �:r �r
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with the oscilI&ting or partially rotating frame, C, con
taining colored glass plates, and connected with the 
rod or sbaft, 0, by means of the arm, n, the whole being 
arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This switch lamp shows the different colors at the 
dlfterent positions of the lever that operate it, but the 
lamp always remains perpendicular at whatever angle 
the switch lever may be, thus saving the lantern from 
being burned and smoking the glass, as is the .... e with 
others. ] 

CLOTHES-E'R.um-Lawrence B. Waterman, of Chi
cago, Ill. : I claim the combination of the stationary 
top-support, B, with the movable parts, D, G, when 
operated tbrough the segmental racks, c, f, and ar
ranged for the purpose of forming a tipping clothes
drier frame, substantially as sot forth, 

METHOD 01' LOOJ(ING AND SUPPORTING TIIB PANELS 
OF FIELD FENCES-Elisha West. of Og<ien, N. Y. : I do 
not claim panels constructed ... deSCribed, either with 
battens alternately' on opposite sides, or entirely on 
g�:c�

i
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the combination of the panel. and the triangular brace 
or jack, G, constructed as described, when so arranged 
in connection with the recesses, e, � of the panels. 
tbat by drawing the adjacent panels in opposite direc
tions, till the jack, G, shall enter said recesses, e, e, 
the sections of the fence shall be securely locked toge
ther, in the mnnner specified. 

COATING MmALS WITH TIN-Carl Winzen, of Al
bany. N. Y. : I claim, subject to the explanations and 
disclaimer, the solution composed of the in�dients 
in Bubatant.ially the Bame proportions, applied to ao-
f��fi��a��e�';j':::i�!j�

ning, and used lubstantially 

SID0111tING GARMENTS TO HOOKs-Gilman Woodward 
and Franklin S. Hathaway. of Keene. N. H. : We 
claim, First, Securin

� 
the hook, B,. to the vertical 

�!:�:.ltlJ
a
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e manner and for the purposes 
Second, Tae manner of operating the arm , F, in 

combination with the movement of the hook, B, and 
sliding-plate, C, C. 

Third. Armlrig the hook, B. and the arm, F, at their 
points of contact with movable splIrl, in a manner 
and for the purposes described and set forth. 

Fourth. The tumbler, S. when operated as described. 
or otherwise to produce the sam. effect as specified and 
set forth. 
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claim the combination of a reed or other speaking de
vice , with a. hollow. elastic toy made of caoutchouc or 
gutta-perch&, or their compounds for acting together, 
th
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the reed frame to the toy by 
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the elastic material in which the receiving ap�rture Is 
made. 

CORN AND Con-MILL-John De Frain. (a .. lguor to 
William Callaban and William Grant), of Philadel
phia : I claim, First. Making the hopper, N. of the 
t�U;���:i��t�B!��I�rO�o::it��:;

l
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of the hopper, N. or the inne t' edge, 8, of the Ihell, M, 
0.8 occasion may require, substantially in the manner 
and for the purposes set focth and deseribed. 

Second, I claim, the carrier, K. the inverted cup, X' , 
and its adjusting hol t and nut. v and arch�piecel w, 
in combination with the hopper, C. and spindle, F, the 
same being constructed and arranged together. sub
stantially as shown, and operating together in the 
manner and for the llurposes described. 

Third, I claim the comuinpd arrangement of the 
scrapers, S. S, on the bottom of the rotating disk, E, 
the annular groove. P, in the diaphragm, A' , and the 
outlsts and tubes, L, L, the same operating together. 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose let forth and deseribed. 

Fourth , I abo claim the combined arrangement con
sisting of tl)e outlets, L, L, and the opening, u, through 
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specified. 

WASIIING MAolUNE-ThoID.s A. Dougdale. of Rich
mond, Ind. , (assignor to William M. Reed) of New-
r:�n�'e1

n
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C��iF, ��xii�t��iI���d;7:!���nJ�� 
J, with the double�inverted inclined�plane8t D, D, rol� 
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PAILS-Joslah J. Dutcher, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , (as-
�ft�
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the materials specified , to form a new and useful arti
cle of manufacture. 

[The object of thie invention Is to obtain a pail thnt 
will be free from the objection attending wooden pails, 
to wit. tbe disagreeable taste communicated lto the 
water by the wood or the paint upon it, when nsed as a 
water�pail, and also the unpleasant OlioI' they emit 
from the porous nature of the wood when they bave 
been used as chamber pails or for analogous purposes. 
The invention consists in having the body of the pan 
constructed of poreelain pottery or glaos or other simi
lar non-absorbent substance, and enclosing the body 
in a sheet-metal jacket to serve as protection. ] 

SnEET-METAL ROOF-Ezra Pollard, of Albany. N. 
Y. , (n,8fOignol' to }j j m � d f  and Joshua Gray, of West
field ,  1\1:1.609. : I do not Claim, broadly. the attachment 
of the f1hect�metal co\"eI "iugs of roofs and other par .. 
t
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aware thlit £llotted plates, set UP edgewise, have been 
attached to the roofs in !lairs, to receive small .bars 
att.ached b

l
loops or eyes, to the metal covering, mak

:�!krn�st�ipi
eS8 simple contrivance than any inter-

But I c laim. First, Securing the edges of sheet-metal coverings of roofs and other portions of buildings 
by means ·  of strips ot india-rubber, b, united to the 
said edges by lap-joints, and nailed to the building 
substantially described. 
ap�1���aJf���::U�����s:�t�I:;rz
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[The object of this invention is to secure B-heet-me
tal coverings or roofs and other parts of the exteriors 
of buildings, as to provide for their expansion and con
traction by changes of temperature, and also to pro
vide for the shrinkage of the wood-work. This is 
achieved by the use of India-rubber o t t.chmcnt. and 
joints formed ef t ransverse strip, of w.tal. ] 

CONVERTING J.�ECTILINEAR INTO ROTARY MOTION_ 
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querry) of White County, Ind. : We are aware thllt segment-wheels have been used to operate .. worklng_ frame , and -vic, v,rsa, hence. we do not claim this device. 
K��� frie 
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�::��b!��t���gi�� stantlally as described for the purposes set forth: ' 

ROCKING-HoRSE-Arad Woodworth, 3d. of Boston, and Daniel WoodWorth, of Warren, and M. T. Hltch-�;!i. � S��
n
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ordinary rocking-horse, combined with a hollow box or cradle, so tbat the child can be placed therein an d which rocks longitudinally, thereby uniting the advantages of a rocking-horse and cradle. and preventing 
}�:'t�

ability of accidents to the chUd , by falling, as .et 

BE-IBBUI&' 
ARRANGEMENT OF MIIANS FOR WORKING STOPPING CRAIN CABLEs-Thomas Brown, of LondoD, England Patented Julr 25. 1854, ante-dated April 20, 1847 ' i: claim the faring and tadial·fl.a.n,·hed annular recess in the capstan of working a cable of any given size or cables of several different sizes, the same being 

������
t
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t��!f f���b�anner and for tbe 
I also claim. in combination with a capstan or wind

lass which is capable of working .. chain-cable when 
only a partial turn is taken. a set of removable rol
lers so arranged in relation to the capstan, the deck
pipes , and haws holes, that either a part or starboard 
chain cable can be continuously hove in by· means of 
said capstan and rollers, or can be directly run out of 
its locker without any previous overhauling, substan .. 
tially ... set forth. 

I also claim the within-described arrangement of bow .. stopper and after-stoppers, whereby more cable can gradually and controllably be given to a vessel 
ro�l�

t riding heavily at anchor, substantially as set 
I also claim the clearing-guide in combination with 

the annular recess of a capstan or windlass which is 
capable of working a chain-cable where only a partial 
turn is taken, for the purpose and in the manner, sub
stantially as set forth. 

BANDAGES-N. Jenson, of Washington, D. C. Pat
ented December 14, 1858 : I claim the extension spring
frame, a, constructed and arranged substantially as 
described, so that when tbe sides are closed by the 
pressure of the limbs the rear of the frame will remain 
opeufor the purpose as set fort.h. I also claim the 
combination with the exterior frame, or when con
structed and arranged substantially ... describsd for 
the purpose set forth. 

MAOHlNE FOR MAKING NUTS, WASHERS, ETo.-James 
����·�!?t�i1�1eWJfia�·�:s;��eo;hS���te:;iil�� 
Ohio. Patented October 14, 1851: I claim, First. 
Making Dnts for bolts by subjecting the blanks of 
which the nut is to be found, at a welding heat, to 
compression between swages or dies in a close die or 
matrix and punching the eye of the nut during the 
continuance of such pressure for the purpose of welding 
up any imperiections In the iron nnd gIving a symme
trical shape and smooth finish to tbe nut, and of pre-
b
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tg'us restrained by the sides of the die-bOx, and forcibly 
compressed between the dics. 

Second, Tbe use of a die-box closed at the sides for 
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Third, The combination o f  the compressing die, P 
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and oymmetry to the nut. 
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purpose of compressing, confining, and restraining the 
opposite torces of the nut during the passage of the 
punth through it ; and thus preventing any injury to 
the nut during the proC"6N1 of punching, and also for 
the purpose 01 ensuring the making of the bore of tho 
nut in the proper relative position to its upper and 
lower surfaces. 

Fifth, The combin.tion of the die-box, M, the com
presl3iug dies, T and P, and punch, L, constructed and 
arranged substantially as described, for the purpose of 
making hot-pressed nuts at a single operation, by sev· 
ering a blank from a bar of heated metal. compressing 
it into shape, and punching a hole or eye throu!Jh it, 
while under compression, and delivering the finlshed 
nut from the machine, 

Sixth, Arranging the compressing dies, in relation 
to the puncb, and regulatinc their . .  re1ative motion, in 
���� ;i�o�In8��:tl!�k

l
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of the punch in the compresl!ling�dies , thus securing 
the compression of tho DUt without risk or damage to 
tho machine. 

RAILROAD CAR SPRINGS-The Railroad Car Spring 
Company, of Philadelphia, Pa. , (assignee through 
mesne assignment of Henry M. Paine,) of Worcester. 
Mas.. Patented October 27, 1857: We aro aware tbat 
layers of felt have been heretofore applied as bumper
springi to rai1way�car8, such a device being shown in the English Patent of W. W. Taylor, February, 1841. 
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without any regard to the given condeusatlon of the 
fel t. so as to obtain a proper recoil, 

We, therefore. do not claim broadly, the al'plicatlon 
of fibrous material in the manufacture of car�sprlngs. 

But we claim 8S a new manufacture a railroad car .. 
spring consisting of a body of felt or other fibrous ma-
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density by a bolt or bolts, sUbstan tiRlly ao oet forth. DESIGNS. 
HOT-Au FURN ... c_Hiram Bissell, of Hartford, 

Conn. 

O��� 
BWNERI-Hlram B. Mus,rav., of Cincinnati ,  

CARPETS-Elimer J .  Ney. of Lowell, Ma ... , (ao.l;nor 
to the Lowell Manufactnrlnl: Company.) 

CARPBTS-Elfmlr J. Ney, of Lo,velJ, Masl. , (as.l;nor 
to tho Lowell Manufacturing Company.) 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
MAOn[NE FOR TRIMMING TBE EDGES OF PA..PEB--HANQ .. 

INGS-John Waugh. of Elmira, N. Y. Patented Oc
tober 5, 1858: I claim the framed-ways, W, X, moving 
in a curvilineal path on a center at one angle of frame. 
The hand-lever, X, that operates on frame-way and 
the springs, b bt which keep the frame in position, in 
combination for the purros.s as .ubstantially as set 
forth. 

INVENTIONS EXillINED at the Patent Office, and ad
vice giveD as to the patentability of Inventions, before 
the expense of an application is Incurred. This ser. 
vice is carefully performed by Editorl of this Journal, 
through their Branch Office at Washington, for the 
.mall fee of $5. A sketch and description of the In
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Addre •• MUNN & COMPANY. 

No. 37 Park-row, New York.. 
. ... .. 

America Helpin. England. 

The British war-steamer Curacoa, recently 
run fast aground in the B ay of Smyrna, with 
Lord Stratford De Radcli:fl'e and family on 
board. Russian steamers and Turkish boats 
were employed for days tugging and hauling, 
but could not start her, and so gave up the 
job. The American war-ship Macedonian, 
on going out of the harbor, on its way to 
Beyrout, came alongside, and its commander, 
Captain Levy, sent a boat alongside and ten
dered the services of his ship . It was j oy
fully accepted, and confidence was at once 
felt that the American " wouldn't give it  up 
so," and so they IItuck to it until the Curacoa 
was floated o:fl'. Three rousing cheers were 
given by the British tars for the stars and 
stripes, and the captain came on board , 
thanked Captain Levy personally, and said, 
" You have this day, sir. accomplished a 
work that will never be forgotten by English
men or England." .. ... . 

SawdU.8t Timbc.·. 
A new pl'ocess has lately been brought be

forc thc public in Paris for reforming timber 
out of common sawdust, a substance which is 
held to be fit only for fuel or softening the 
floors of those ground and lofty tumbling es
tablishments called circusses, to say nothing of 
dyspeptic bread composed of its indigestible 
fibers. The process for effecting the result 
stated consists in submitting the sawdust to 
a high heat and severe pressure in a press .  
It  is said to  be capable of being thus formed 
into any shape according to the mold used, 
and to present a brilliant hard surface, very 
beautIful in appearance. . ... .  

CORRECTION.-In last week's issue of th \ 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN we gave a wrong ad
dress in con nection with McKenzie'S wrench 
and screw-driver. The proper one is James 
McKenzie, Green Island P. O., opposite Troy, 
N. Y. 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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opening, between the lower end of the di.,h subj ected to a suct ion blast, which passes Phelps' Water Coolet .• ltJ fiu C\f b t' + 
and sh aft, E, and falls on the plate, F" , and through the holes, fh in the shaft, E ;  the That wonclerful agent in the operai;ons of I"t 11 (Jll 1 n'll'S � ' f  1 "  SIUUt and dirt that was loosened as the grain nature, electricity, which mftu has tilrned to � \, .v • the grain, owing to the centn nga Jorce 

Nc\-v SnUIt. lUachine. 
This invention consists in the employ ment 

or use of a series of rotating and stationary 
conical scourers, placed within a proper case,  
the rotRt,i n g  scourers being placed on a hol
low s haft, and th e whole constructed and ar
ranged relatively with each other and with a 
fan, as we shall describe, whereby the 
gmin will be thoroughly cleansed from smut, 

dust, and like impurities, in a very expediti
ous manner.  

�ur engravi ng sho ws a vertical section of 
the machine, A being a framing of  rectangn
lar form, :lnd sufficiently strong to support 
the working parts of the mach ine . This 
framing m Ry be formcd of a rectangular bed
piece, a, and four uprights, b ,  onc at each 

corner, the uprights being c on nected at their 

upper ends by cross- ties, c. 
n is an iuverted conical metal dish , whioh 

forms the lower end of the machine, and is 
fitted in the bed-piece, a. This dish has an 
opening, d, at its lower end , and a step, e, is 
suspend ed to the lower end of dish, n, by 

curved b ars, !, the step being a screw, g, fitted 

in a socket , n. T o the upper edge of dish B, 
a metal rim , C, is attached. This rim has 
curved sidcs, and i t  is  supported by upright 
lugs or ears, i, which are cast with it. The 
rim, C, is so curved as to leave a small space, 
j, bet ween its l o wer end and the upper end of 

B. To the upper end of the rim, C, an in
verted conical dish or piate, D, is attached . 
This dish or piate m ay b e n early if uot quite 
p arallel w i th the dish, B, and the dish, 13, 

rim, C, and dish or pl ate, D, m ay all b e con
nected by the same bolts, k. To the upper 
edge of this dish o r  plate, D, a rim, C', is at
tached, and a dish or pl ate, 1)', is attach ed 

to C .  A rim, C", is also attached to dish or 
plate, D', and a dish or plate, D", is attached 
to rim C". 

On the under side of each dish or plate, D 
1)' D", a series of pendant and annular scour
ing ledges, l, are formed. Three ledges are 

shown in the engrAving, but more may be 
used if desired. These ledges may be formed 
of conc entric projections, h aving teeth cast 
with them, the teeth projecting down a short 
distance below the ledges, l, and proj e cting 
outward from their face sides. 

E is a hollow metal shaft, which is placed 

vertically aud centrally within the rims, C,  
and pl ates, D ,  �nd h a s  its lower end stepped 
in the screen, g. The shaft has a series of 
inverted conical plates, F F' F", attached . 
These plates are each provided with three 
annular upright and concentric scouring 

ledges, n, which are constructed precisely 
similar to the ledges, I, of the plates, D D' 
D". The ledges, n, of the plates, F, fit be
tween the ledges, 1, of the plates, D, the teeth 
of the respective ledges being opposite each 
other. 

The rims, C, anI! plates, D D' D" and F 
F' F" (any proper number being used), are 
encom p assed by a cy Iindrical case, G, the 
upper end of which communicates by pas
sages or tubes with a fan box, H .  In the 
shaft, E, holes, g, are made, j ust below the 
plates, F. I is a fan placed on the upper end 
of the shaft, E, and within the box, H and J, 
is  a spout, which p asses through the top of 

the c ase, G, n curved spout, K, from the fan 

box, H, communicating with spout J. L is 
the eduction spout of the fan box, II. There 
is a driving pull ey on shuft, E. 

The operation is  as foi l  0 IVS :-The whent to 
be cle aned (designated by arrows) passes 
down the spout, J, into the case, G, and falls 
on the upper p art of the top dish or plate, 
D", the wheat being subj ected to a suction 
bl ast in p assing duwlil said spout, the blast 
entering spout K, as indicated by arrows. 
This blast, whieh is produced by fan I, takes 
all the loose smut and dirt from the grain 
befor.e it enters the m achine. The grain 

down the dish, D " , and through an 

. f h I t F'" paosed through the sconring: passao"'8 being BeIl Jtmt in so many way ., has, by th is inven-generated by the rotatIOn 0 t e p a  e, ; , 18 _ � . I d l drawn throu""h tIle sp ace, J', and up betwe en tor, A. H. Ph elps, of Trenton, Mich . ,  been forced under and over the scourlllg e gee, 
- I tile other "l' des of the rims, C C' C", and made to be of service i n  w],ut seems to be a n, which form a sinuous sconring surt ace, t ie 0 

. TI h t the case, G, and through the passages, p, into most unlikely field, namely that of cooling teeth serving as corrugations . Ie w ea 

1 h d· h ti, e box, II, the smut a nd dirt being ej ected water. By the aid of our illustrat ions and passes oft' of plate F", and fa Is on t e IS or 
1 . 

from the fan box through L. The wheat description, thc operation of the device will Plate, D', and in passing down this p ate IS 

LESTER'S SMUT MACHINE. 

passes successively through the several sinu
ous scouring passag@s in the same way as it 
p assed the one described, and is  subjected to 
a blast as it p asses down each plane, D D' 
D", the wheat being discharged through the 
op ening, d. The shaft, E, and plates, F, may 
be raised at any time by adjusting nut g. 

Tilis m ach iue p erforms its work very ef
ficiently, and in a rapid manner. The loose 
smut and dirt being removed previous to the 

_ i 

Cotton'8 Preserve Can. 

The preserve can is intended to keep any of 

the usual edibles which are kept from one 
season to another, and this it will do securely, 
not allowing any air to enter from the exter
nal atmosphere, when Qnce closed up. The 
can, itself, A, h made in the usual way, and 
of any size required, but the top is bent 
downwards at an angle, b, so as to form a re-

scouring, and the grain being subjec ted to a 
continuous blast during the whole of its pas
sage through the machine, the smut and d irt 

cannot be ground into the eye of the grain, 
ali i. the case, to a greater or less extent, 
with many other machines. 

It is the invention of J. N. Lester, of 

Oswego, N. Y., who m ay be addresBed for 
further information. A patent was granted 

August 17, 1858. 

cess into which the wax or cement can be 
poured to secure the top, B, in its place and 

render the can air-tight . When steam is 
generated in the can, there is sufficient pres
sure to move the top aud prevent the wax or 
cement from hardening in the " roper manner ; 
this ia prevented in this invention by the ad
dition of small fastenings, C, that can be 
turned on to the top to hold it down while the 
cement is becoming set and the oontents of 

the j ar are cooling. These fasten en are 
simply pieces of wire bent at right angles, 
and one branch passes through a small socket, 

a, attached to the can, A, the lower end is 
then bent up and it forms a very good device 

for holding on the cover. 

It is the inyention of P. H. Cotton, of De

mopolis, Alabama, and it was patented Dec. 
21st, 1859. Any further information can be 
obtained by addressing Messrs. Braswell & 
Cotton, of the same place. 

. I.' . 

Messrs. Gomez & Mills, of this city, have 
petitioned Congress, through the Hon . W. H. 
Seward, to witness a trial of their fuse, and if 
it answers then as it has done on every other 
occasion, they pray that the government will 
buy the right for the benefit of the army and 

navy. It was referred to the committee on 
military aft'llirs. 

be understood . 
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Fig. 1 is a vertical section , and Fig. 2 is a 
horizontal one. A is a tank for fresh water, 
and B is a space for ice an� sait, the spnce, 
C, being filled with pulveri zed ch arcoal. The 
partition wall, D, is formed of sheet zin�, and 
the wall, E, of sheet copper. F i� the refrig
erator, and G is an air chamber around the 
fresh water faucet. There is also another 
faucet to remove the water produced by the 
melting of tho ice. H arc braces to hold the 
tank, A, in place. The inventor describes 

the operation in the following manner. When 
ice and salt are placed in B, a current of elec
tricity is generated between the two walls, D, 
and E, the one being of copper and the other 
zino. This current will preserve the ice and 
salt for many hO'ITs, and the water in A will 
be rapidly cooled, so that it can be refilled 
many times a day. Ice cream can also be 
made in this oooler with very little labor, by 

drawing the water from A and pla cing cream 

therein which is cut d 1' the side as it freezes . 
The advantages which Mr. Phelps says hili 

cooler possesses over others are, that any 

quality of ice can be used and every farmer 

who has a swamp on his farm, where he can 

get two inches of ice, can have his ice-house 
and all the luxuries which ice affords in sum
mer. And it saves ice, not requiring anything 
like the quantity usually employed in other 
coolers. We think with the iuventor that this 
is a very excellent cooler, but he iii wrong in  
giving electricity the  praise i it  is the char
coal in the hollow wall, C, that prevent. the 
ice from melting, and not any current that i. 
passing through it. 

Any one can obtain further information by 
addressin g the inventor, as above . 

. .  , . 
The Comml.�loner'" Report. 

We have great pleasure in presenting the 

annual report of the Commissioner of Patents 
which we doubt not will be read with interest 
by all our readers. It is a well-written doou
ment and does credit to its author. We shall 
give some attention, in future, to its sugges

tions and reJommendations. The Commill
sioner pays a deserved tribute of praile to 
acting Chief-examiners, Messrs. Cowell, J enk., 

and Antisell. These faithful officers deserve 
to be promoted to the full enjoyment of the 

honors and em oluments of the position which 
they now fill. 

Wi 
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A N N U A L  R E P O R T  
OF THE 

COMMISSfONER OF PATENTS. 
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,} 

January 31, 1 859. 

SIR-I have the honor to submit the fol
lowing tables, as illustrating the operations 
and condition of this office for the year closing 
the 8 1 st December, 1858 : -
:l;umber o f  applic.tlons for patents during the 

year 1858, • • • • • " 5,864 Number o f patents nranted (Including deslgm , 
N���:�C

osl ::!:ts
d fN�:t.al h�pro�em:nts)

.. 
.. 

Number ofapplic:),tions for f'x.tension of patents Number of patents extpnded , .. .. 
Number of patents expired Dec. 81, 1838 

Of the patents granted there were
To oitizens of the Un ited States, 
To subjects of Great Britain, .. .. 
To subjects of the French Empire. . • 
To 8ubJech of other foreign governments. 

B,no 
943 

24 
20 

563 

�,668 
20 
14 

8 
Total, S,710 

The patents issned to citizens of the United 
States were distributed among the several 
Statel, Territories, &c., as follows :-
New York, 1,075 Missi,.ippl , 81 Pennsylvania, 447 Kentucky, 30 
Mal!!8achusettl, 433 Alii-barna , .. 24 
O h io. . 802 Cal lfornia, . 23 
Connecticut, 211 North Carolina, 22 
Illinois, 165 Georgia, .. 21 
New Jere!?y, 126 Tennessee, .. 19 
Maryland, 82 South Carolina, 12 
Indiana, 82 TexRI!!, 10 
Virginia, 61 Delaware, • • 8 
Maine, 58 Florida, .. .. 4 
Michigan, • • 54 Washington Territory, 4 Wli�consiD, • 54 Arkansas, S 
District of Columbia, 62 Minneoota , . 2 
New Hampshire, . 51 Klln.a. Territory, 1 
Rhode Island, 48 U. S. Navy, 2 ����k :g u. S. Army, 1 

Louisiana, 34 Total, • 3,668 
Iowa. 83 

Of the 3, 7 1 0  patents thus issued,  561 were 
for inventions relating to agricultural imple
ments and processes, of which 152 were for 
improvements in reaping and mowing maoh
ines ; 42 were for improvements in cotton gins 
and presses and in packing cotton ; 164 for 
improvementa in the steam engine ; 198 for 
improvements in railroads, railroad.carl, &0. ; 
and 1 1 6  for improvements in the sewing 
machine. Since the issue of the fint patent 

for the latter to J. J. Greenough,  in 1842, two 
hundred and eighty-five patents have been 
granted for improvements upon it. This 
machine, so wonderful alike for the delioacy, 
and accuracy, as for the simplicity of its oper
atione, may now be regarded as rapidly ap
proaohing perfection, and as destined to bless 
all lands with its trnly beneficent ministra
tions. In form so oh6Jtp as to be within the 
reach of the humblest household, it now en
ables a single female to perform within the 
accustomed hours onabor, with slight fatigue 
an amount of sewing which would be a pain
ful task for twenty-five operatives stitching 
with the hand and needle. The belief is con
fidently entertained that, at no distant day, it 
will beoome almost univeraal as were the dis
taff and spinning-wheel of the olden time ; but 
unlike these memorials of ceaseless toil, it will 
enter the homes of impoverished and sufferi ng  
humanity to lighten the burdens and brighten 
the lives of those whose elevation and happi
ness have been the unoeasing care, as they are 
now the cro wning glory, of the Christian civi
lization of the world . 

The total receipts of the Patent Office for 
1858 were $203, 7 1 6  1 6, and there were 
$39, 719 46 in the Treasury at the commence
ment of the year. The expenditures were 
$ 1 93, 193 74. leaving a balance on hand in 
the Treasury of $50,241 88. 
TABLE EXHIBITING THE BUSINESS OF THE OFll'IOE FOB 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. ENDING DEC. 81, 1S68. 

YSMS • .AJ/tlJ: Cfiz::.' ;8�:J.8 r�:t�ed. IX ���d. 
1842 . .  71ll 2111 517 $36,505 r>8 $Sf.241 48 
1848. . 819 a1� 581 85,815 81 80, 776 96 
1844. .  1,045 880 509 42,509 26 36.344 7S 
1845 . . 1.246 458 509 51,076 14 89.395 65 
1846 . .  1;279 448 619 50,264 16 (6,158 71 
1847 . . 1,531 IiS3 5711 63,111 19 41,878 a5 
184il. . 1,fU8 607 660 67,576 69 58,900 S4 
1849 . •  1,955 595 1,070 80,752 78 77.716 44 
1'50. . 2,198 609 995 86,927 05 80,100 95 

i�k : �:Ws� r:a 1,� 1r�:J� fi rs:�t� �� 
t��. : �:��� goJ l,:g: t�:��J � t�H� �� 
18M. . 4,435 906 9,024 216,4119 as 179,540 88 
1856. . 4,960 1,024 2,502 192,1188 02 199,931 09 
1857. . 4,771 1,010 9,910 196 .139 01 211,58l! 09 
1858. . 5,364 948 8,710 20S,716 16 193,193 74 

It will be observed that the depression under 
which the business of the office wal laboring 
at the date of the last annual report has 
passed a way, ane! that the rebound from the 
dlla.trouB effect. of the revubion of 1 857, then 
so confiJently predicted, has already been 
fully re alized. Tha applications of 1 858 
amount to 5,364, against 4,771 in 1 857, and 
4, 9 60 111 .1856, while the receiptl show an ex
ce.. over the expenditure. of $ 10,522 42, 
against a deficit of $15,450 08 in. 1857. 

� tientifit 6\nttritan. 
From tbe most reliable sources of informa

tion to which access could be had, the subjoin
ed table has been compiled, with It view of e x
hibiting the comparative progress of inventions 
for a !ingle year in tlle several countri"-s 
tberein enumerated. 

Patents qrante<e 
��·�;��v. . in 12 ��Z$' P!f5:1r:tt�28 
United Slate. · 8,710 23 ,191,918 
Great Britain <,ealod) 1,890 27,51l,4�7 
Belgium • 1 ,406 4,426,209 
Austria . 70S 36.514,466 
Sardinia • 171 4,368,972 
Saxony 107 1,828,732 
Sweden . . 64 3,482,541 
Victoria (Aust .. U.) 53 410,766 
Prussia 49 16,923,721 
Bavaria . 41 4.519,546 
Netherlands 39 3,203.232 
Russia 26 09,H60.146 
Hanover • 2') 849,958 

It is a fact as significant as it is deplorable, 
that of the 10,359 invent i ons , ehown to have 
been made abroad during the last twelve 
months, but forty-two have been patented in 
the United States. The exorbitant fees ex
acted from tbe foreigner, and the severity of 
the offensive d iscrimination established to his 
prejudice, afford a sufficient explanation of the 
result. Were we to j udge alone from the 9th 
section of the act of 1836, it migbt well be 
concluded that the government of this coun
try regarded an invention made beyond the 
seas as something intrinsically dangerous, if 
not n0xiou8, the introduction of which it is 
morally just and politically wise to burden 
with taxation, just as you would thus burden 
the importation of some foreign poisonous 
drug. There i. a loftier view of this question, 
and one deemed more in harmony with the 
progressive spirit of the age-a view which 
hails the fruits of the inventive genius, in 
whatever clime matured, as the common pro
perty of the world, and gives them cordial 
welcome as the common blessings of the race 
to whose amelioration they are devoted.  

Since tbe month of November, 1 8 5 7, a board 
temporarily organized, and consisting of three 
examiners, specially detailed for this duty, 
have been occupied in the examination of ap
peals from the decision of the primary exam
iners to the Commissioner. During the past 
year they investigated and disp osed of 535 
cases, in mOlt of whioh they have submitted 
elaborately prepared reports. The results of 
their action have been eminently satisfactory, 
and have commanded, it is believed, the eJatire 
confidence of the country. The withdrawal 
of thes8 officers from their respeotive classes 
has practically reduced the examining corps 
to nine instead of twelve, the number at which 
it was fixed in 1856. The applications of that 
year amounted to 4,960, those of 1858 am
ounted to 5,364 ; so that, with Po reduced force, 
there is a heavy increase of the labor to be 
performed. This is unfortunate, and to be 
deplored, in reference alike to the publio and 
the inventor. The former have a deep interest 
in that thorough and faithful examination of 
applioations contemplated by the patent laws, 
in order that rights which belong to all may 
not be unjustly monopolized by one ;  the lat
ter has the !ame interest, lest a patent, hastily 
and incautiously granted,  should prove in his 
hands but a lure to draw him into harassing 
and impoverishing litigation. The legaliza
tion of this board, and the restoration of 
examiners to the three classes now virtually 
deprived of them, would furnish at once the 
relief required. 

Since the establishment of this teme-orary 
board of appeals, tbe classes from which its 
members were respectfully withdrawn, have 
been in charge of those who have the rank 
and pay of assistant-examiners only. .In the 
new position, however, assigned them, they 
have had imposed npon them the responsibili
ties of examiners-In-cbief ; and it  is due to 
them to say that they have dilcharged their 
duties with zeal and fidelity. In my judg_ 
ment, it is but just tbat tbey should be com· 
pensated according to the charactel' of the 
services they have rendered. Assistant-ex
aminers 8imilarly circum.tanced were pro
vided for by Congress in 1 856, and I commend 
the claims of those now referred to, to your 
favorable consideration. 

There are now on file in this office upwards 
of twenty thousand modeJa belonging to re
j ected cases. For II- aeries of years they have, 
for want of sufficient room, been kept in a 
condition little favorable to their preservation 
Or use(ulnesM. They present a chaotic and 
partially dilapidated mass of mechanical de
vices, of no value as compa.red with the space 
they will occupy, and the expense their repair, arrangement, Rnd preservation will involve. 
The fact that they are illustration s of inven
tions which have been determined to be not 
patentable, generally for want of novelty, is 
proof conclnoive tbat tbey are, in effect, bnt 
duplicates of  illustrations previon&ly existing, 
and a large portion of which are already pre
served in the office in patented caees. There 
would seem, therefore, to be no adequate mo
tive for permitting them longer to encnmber 
the building . The west wing of the Patent 
Office, to which, if retained, they must be 
transferred, ia approaching completion ; and 

the present moment-before the heavy expense 
incident to tl eir restoration and custody is 
incurred-is deemed appropriate for deciding 
the final disposition wh ioh shall be made of 
them. 

The defects in existing patent laws have 
again and again been pointed out in the an
nual Reports of this office, and are believed to 
be thoroughly understood and appreciated by 
the country. The su bj ect has been so often 
and so earuestly pressed upon the considera
tion of Congress, that I cannot regard it as 
my duty, if Indeed it would be my privilege, 
to r enew the discussion at this moment. I 
cannot, ho wever, forb"ar expressing again 
with empha,io my conviction as to tb e neces
sity of a change in that feature of the existing 
law which withholds from parties to controver
sies pending in this office the process of sub
poena for com pelling the attendance Olf 
witnesses, and the production of papers. 
Every j udi cial tribunal in the land, from the 
highest to the lowest, no matter how paltry 
the amount in contest" is armed with this 
authority ; without which, indeed, the admin
istration of public justice would prove but 
little better than a mockery. With the is
sueil offact to be tried here are often bound 
up the whole fortunes of inventors, and the 
interests they involve are estimated by 
thousands and hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Under the pressure of legislation, the 
parties to these issues are driven into this 
office, and compelled to have them investi
gated and decided here, while at the same 
time they are denied the only insl;rumentality 
by whi" h their rights can be vindicated and 
m aintained. They are thus forced to beg 
their te stimony as an alms, or buy i t  as they 
would tbcir provisiops upon the shambles of the 
market. They. are completely at the mercy 
of those witnesses who sell the truth, and are, 
of course, often subjected to the most onerous 
and not unfrequently to the most infamous 
exactions. It is a great and monstrous ir,jus
tice, which admits of no defense, of no palli
ation , and which cannot fail to shock the 
moral sense of all who, in the heady current 
of political life, can be induced to pause long 
enough to contemplate its revolting features. 
It may well be doubted whether an evil of 
such deformity, and unredeemed as it is by 
any pretence of right or reason, would , if ex
posed as this has been, nnder any other form 
ot government upon the earth, have been per
mitted to endure for It single day. 

In view of the frequency with which the 
proposed changes in the patent laws have been 
urged upon the notice of CongreBl, it has been 
with extreme diffidence that I have ventured 
even a passing allusion to the subject. A 
just estimate of the magnitude of the issues of 
whi ch this office has cbarge, and a conviction 
of the vastly increased efficiency which these 
changes would secure to its administration, 
must be my apology. A class of men who 
have given to their native land and to the 
,vorld the cotton gin, the steam engine, the 
electric telegraph, the reaper, the planing and 
sewing machines-inventions whose benefi
cent influences tell with measureless power 
upon every pulsation of our domestic, social, 
and commercial life-may well ue pardoned 
for believing that their wants should not be 
treated with entire indifference by th at body, 
which represents alike the intel ect and heart, 
as it does the material interests of the great 
country of which they are citIzens. 

J. HOLT. 

Sources of Nitric Acid. 
One of the most useful acids employed In 

the arts is  m ade from salta found in a natural 
condition in various parts of the world, under 
the names of nitrate of soda and nitrate of 
potash, or saltpeter. The mammoth cave, in 
Kentucky, furnished a considerable portion 
of such salts for making our gunpowder dur
ing the war of 1 8 1 2, but most of those which 
are used come from India and South Ameri
ca. From such salts nitrio acid (aquafortis) 
is manllfactured , for the purpose of refining 
all our Californi a gold ; and were it as cheap 

as sulphuric acid, it would be very extensive
ly employed for refining all oils which have 

It repulsive odor, as it possesses powerful de· 

odorizing properties. Were the salta of niter 

more abuudant and .cheap, a very great im
provement in several arts would be effected, 
just as has been accomplished by improve
ments in the manufactura o£ sulphuric acid.  
Two hundred years ago, the aoid lold at the 
rate of one dollar an ounce-now it costs 
about three cents per pound. So necessary 
is  this acid in the arts, that Liebig actually 
considers that the quantity of it used in any 
country is a fair test or its Itatul in the use

ful arts. 
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No. 59 Gower-st., Bedford-squar e, 
LONDON, January 21, 18 59. 

JOHN A. HAVEN, Esq.  : 
My dear Sir-I observe that the SCIEl(

TIFIC AMERICAN has noticed an article whloh 
recently appeared in the Engineer, entitled 
" American Originality, " in an offensive al
lusion to myself. 1 am charged with its 
authorship. Permit me to state that I had 
no hand in writing the article in question, nor 
am in any way responsible for its appearance. 
I am able to state that the real author is a 

native Englishman, a gentleman more than 
sixty years of age, and who is not nor ever 
has beeu a bI·oken·down editor. The attack 
upon me by the A!lERICAN is so toanton, so 
entirely gratuitous, that I cannot now look to 
that journal for tbe justice of an acknowledge
ment ; you, I am sure, will not fail to do me 
justice before my countrymen, from whom I 
can sincerely say I have never lacked either 

pay or appreciation. Very truly yours, 
Z ERAH COLBURlf. 

[Mr. Colburn will probably be  astonished 
at our generosity in giving place to his card, 
which we find in the columns of our respect
able cotemporary, the A merican Railtoay 

Times , and we beg to assure him that he can, 
at all times, confidently look to the SCIENTI

FIC AMERICAN for justice, whenever he con
eiders himself aggrieved. There is, however, 
a bit of presumption in Mr. Colburn's card, 
when he speaks of " an offensive allusion to 

my�elf," " I  am charged with its authorship, , f  
&c. Our readers will learn, for the first time, 
that we charged him with the authorship of 
the article upon which our strictures were 

based ; in fact, we did not know when we 
wrote, whether he was in England or Hindo
stan. He has, evidently, applied the coat to 
his own back, imagining that it  was intended 
to fit him. We are happy to know that our 
absent countryman is still appreciative of us, 
who remain at home, and to be assured also 
that the real author of the caUS'U8 belli is a 
venerable Englishman, and in Mr. Colburn's 
estimation, a gentleman. We could hardly 
have believed it without this endorsement. 

Patent Lobbying in Conll'ress. 

The Chaffee India Rubber patent, which 
expired about five years ago, and for an ex
tension of which there has been so mueh 
lobbying in Congress, during the past three 
years, appears to have become a repugnant 
subject to that honorable body. On the 2nd 
inst. ,  Mr. Edie, of Pennsylvania, moved for II 
discharge of the House, as chairman of a 
committee, from a further consideration of the 
bill for extending this patent for seven years. 
The House did not, on that oooasion, suspend 
its rules for the consideration of this question, 
but this motion, made in behalf of the com
mittee, is a Itraw thrown up to see how the 
wind biowl in that direction. This patent, 
we aro oonfident, will not be extended by act 
of Congress ; and those who have been lobby

ing for tne purpose of getting it so established, 
have only sown to the wind. 

• '8- • 
OUR PRESENT N UMBER.- It may not be un

interesting to many of our read ers to know 
that the engravings aione of the present num
ber of the SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAN cost us about 
$300. We are determined that no other 
j ournal of the kind, now published , shall 
equal it in sound, practical, interesting 
information in the field to which it belongs. 
Our endeavor has ever been to convey 
to our readers a knowledge of practical 
science in a popular m anner, so that it may 
not only instruct but also gratify them at the 
same time. Although our circulation is 
steadily increasing, by the kind exertions of 
friends, yet we would appe al to them again. to 
aid us in extendi ng it still more. Will our 
friends heed this call and get their neighbors 
to subscribe ? See clubbing terms in the l'alt 
column. 

• .  e . •  
IT is anticipated that the railroad from the 

Mediterranean to the Red Sea will be finished 
thia year, thus adding another link to the 
chain of the brotherhood of nations. 
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M'CORMICK'S EXTENSION CASE. 
COMMISSIONER H01�T'S DECISION. 

[CONCLUDED.] 
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, } 

January 28, 1859. 

On the application of CYRUS H. MCCORMICK, 
for the extension '!! a patent granted to him 0" 
3 1st January, 1 845, and re-issued on the 3d 
'!! August, 1858, for Improvement in Reaping 
lv.facltines. 

The invention of 1 845, considered in itself, 
and examined in presence of the reaping ma
chine as then in succe�sful operation, both in 
Europe and America, can scarcely be regard
ed as brilliant, or in any degree extraordi
nary .  Waving any notice of  the c urvatur e 
of the be arers-which has not been deemed 
worthy of special comment in any quarter
we have, as  a prominent feature, the inside 
divider t aking the form of a crooked metallic 
rod, and performing the same function as 
that previously accomplished by the inclined 
edge of the wedge -sh aped wooden divider . 
The snbstitution of such a rod for the diverg
ing edge of the diviaer p reviously in use, was 
certainly within the scope of ordinary me
chanical skill . The adj ustability of this rod 
was uudoubtedly a new and useful impr ove
ment ; but even with this, in certain conditions 
of the harvest, it was inoperative. Ansel 
Chappel deposes that when the grain was 
damp or a li ttle green, it wound around the 
rod and clogged the machine ; that, in  con
sequence, under applic,mt's orders, he de
tached it, aud directed others using it  to do 
the same, and that applicant sai d to him, the 
machines with this rod would d o  well enough 
in dry grain, " but that he thought they 
would do better in any grain to have the iron 
off. " S o  much for the position taken that 
this form of divider is invaluable, if not in
dispensable, for the successful working of a 
machine. The outside divergence is fully 
shown in applicant's patent of 1834, and is a 
well-known nevice, while the divergence in a 
vertical direction is apparent in Dobbs' patent 
and in Beale's impro vement on Ambler's in
vention as p atented in 1 835 . 

There are at least t welve patents of an 
earlier date than 1845, in which the reel and 
divider operated in combination, and in whi ch 
the former aiaed, with a m easnre of snccess 
at least, in the division of the grain. Among 
these m ay be specially enumerated the ap
plic ant's patent of 1 834, ana S chnebly 'S of 
1833. While the combinatiou of the ends of 
the reel- ribs with the divider, as set forth in 
the invention of 1845, has been recognized 
as presenting a patentable novelty, its im 
provement upon the pre-existing and dis
tinctly developed idea, is not m arked or dis
tinctly defined. 

The open space in which the euds of the 
reel-ribi revolve, and which is necessary to 
prevent entanglement of the grain, though 
fonnd in the machine as now constructed 
under the patent of 18 45, cannot be credited 
to applicant. In this p fttent this space was 
obstrncted by the reel-post, which has been 
since removed,  and the horizontal arm sub
stituted as a supporter. This snbstitution 
Sllems to have heen first made by the witness 
D.  T .  White, and has since b een adopted by 
the applicant. It is a device borrowed from 
Bell's machine patented in 182 6 .  

N o t  to pnrsue further t h e  examination o f  
the details of this invention, t h e  question 
arises, what was its value as a whole ? The 
answer on this point is distinct and uncon
troverted. The m achine as constructed un
der it was without a seat for the raker, who 
had to  perform his task walkiNg at its side. 
The applicant's brother, an intelligent prac
tical farmer, in his d eposition say s, " as a 
farmer, I used the reaper without a seat, be
fore a good one was invented, and a m  per
fectly certain it was so nearly worthless, that 
a machiae withont one could not b e  sold at 
any price that would pay, in competition 
with one having a raker's seat ; this is  my 
experience from my intimate connection with 
the busines. for many years." There is 
nothing in the record in any m anner assailing 
this evidence, or tending to show that the 
machine of 1845 had any success. Indeed it 
was impossible that it conld have. The 
stoutest man could not enaure the toil of 
follo wing it and raking incessantly as it  pro
gressed. However well, therefore, it may 
have divided and cut the gr ain, for want of 
the seat it was valueless. And y et it is pre
cisely this machine, thus practically inope
rative and worthless, that on the expirati on 
of the patent, will b e  surrendered to the pub
lic, and no more. It is therefore for such a 
machine only that the pUblic. are bound to 
m ake remuneration, and it is such only that 
c a n be examined in the estim ate we are now 
co n sidering. It was a conviction of the in
e fficie ncy of the machine that led the appli
cant to m ake his i nvention of 1847, which, 
by a modification of pre-existing elements, 

� titntific �mtritnn+ 
provided an advantageous location for the 
raker's leat. Upon this his fame as an in
ventor rests, and to thii is his reaper indebted 
for the triumphs it has achieved. This seat 
had been previously known in at least nine 
patented reapers ; hut it had not b een well 
placed, and an appropriate loc ation for it 
was, up to 1847, an acknowledged desidera
tnm. Wh atever, however, may h ave been 
the value or the success of the reaper as im
proved in 1 84 7, snch value or success can 
exert no influence in determining the issue 
under discussion. 

It is constantly urged as a means of exalt
ing our estimate of the invention of 1845, 
that a reaper is not co mplete without it, and 
it would seem to be the aim to deduce there
from the inference that this invention should 
be treated ail em bodying the value of the 
whole macbine. When it i s  remembered that 
Hussey 's, Bell's, and other reaping m achines 
had long been in suc cessful operation, both 
in Europe and America, this assumption is a 
proof rather of boldness than discretiou on 
the part of those who make it.  Could it, 
however, be m aintained that this invention 
is indispensable t o  a successful reaper, still 
the conclusion sought to be drawn from it, 
would by no means follow. The same thing 
might be said of the cutter set forth in the 
patent of 1845, and which was and is public 
prol'erty. T ake it from the reaper as made 
under that patent, and applicant's invention 
would b e  wholly inefficient, and so of the 
other well-known parts of the m achine. N 0-
thing Can b e  more illogical and fallacious 
than to maintain that the entire value or 
usefulness of a machine may be properly 
assigned to any one of its component parts, 
merely because the withdrawal of such part 
would leave the machine impcrrfect. Such a 
doctrine virtually asserts that each spoke in 
the wheel may claim to embody in itself the 
werth of the whole, because its absence 
would leave such whole incomplete. 

It is  alleged, in effect, that however mnch 
the invention of 1845 may be lacking in those 
characteristics which excite admiration and 
dazzle the imagin ation, yet that it has con
ferred immeasurable benefits upon the couu
try, for which a corresponding compensation 
should he made. In this regard the prepara
tion of the case is signally and fatally defec
tive. Of all the experts acquainted with 
these machines, or mechanics engaged in 
their manufacture, or farmers employing 
them in their fields, none have been called 
to testify either as to the intrinsic value of 
this invention, or as to whRt sh are it has had 
in the advantages which the reaper, as an 
entirety, has bestowed upon the public. Upon 
this point, so vital to the applicant's case, tbe 
record is  a perfect blank. If any j udgment 
could be formed on the suhj ect, it would be 
done gropingly, and in the absence of that 
light which the law requires that the appli
cant, who holds the affirmative of the issue, 
shall furnish. The account aswres us, in 
sweeping terms, that " the public has derived 
an immense advantage from the fact that the 
use of these machines has at least doubled 
the wheat crop in the Western prairi e States, 
whereby It gain to the whole country of not 
leiS than $100,000,000 in the term of the 
patent has bean produced . "  No data what
ever are afforded which would enable us to 
scrutinize the process by which this conclu
sion has been reached. The one hundred 
millions are set forth as the profits of 73,200 
reaping machines operating in the 'V �&t, ;.f 
which those of the applicant constitu , e I lU � 
a part. Yet we are furnished with no , t D 
tistics, either all to the amount o f  land in 
cultivation, or the quantity or value of the 
grain grown, nor, as ,already stated, as to 
what part this particular invention played in 
producing this extraordinary resnlt. The 
entire region from whi ch this estimate i s  
drawn, a s  presented to u s ,  i s  one o f  absolute 
and wild conj ecture, too dimly lighted to be 
pressed by the feet of public jUlitice. The 
testimony j ustifies the opinion, that the 
wheat crop of the We"t has been doubled by 
the reaping-machines there in lise ; but it 
.leavel us without any mean" of judging as 
to the amount or value of that crop, or what 
proportion the m achines made by the applicant 
have borne to those introduced by others, and 
known t o  b e  in succesifnl operation through
out the West. This item-vague, extra
vagant, and unsustained as it is-deserves 
not a moment's consideration. The account 
further sets forth, that the 73,200 machines 
claimed to have been made either hy the 
applicant or those infringing his patent were, 
after rerimbursing their cost, worth $500 
e ach to the farmers using them, which ex
hibits an aggregate profit of $36,600,000. 
Of these machines, but 23,200 were manu
factured and sold by the applicant ; and it is 
n ot easy to perceive on what ground he can 
in sist upon b eing credited with the benefits 
b e s towed upon the remaining fifty thousand. 
If it be upon the assumption that they were 
infrin gements upon his p atent, then the law 
gives him ample remedy by iuit againlit the 

infringers ; and should he be credited in this 
proceeding, as demanded, his r ight of action 
would still exist, and, if pursued , might re
s ult in giving him virtually a double compen
sation. The testimony, however, is not such 
as to  warrant me in pronouncing them in
fringements. A large p art of them were 
made under the Manny patents, which the 
Supreme Court has decided are not infringe
ments of those of the applicant. Dismissing, 
then, from the account, these 50,000 ma
chines, there remain 23, 200, which, at $500 
each, will give $ 1 1,600,000. It will b e  ob
served, that this sum i s  what the entire ma
chines, including the inventions of 1845 and 
1847, and all pre-existing elements, yielded 
to those who used them . After the enume
ration which has been give n of the compo
nent parts of the reaper existing prior to 
1 845, which were public property, and which 
were adopted by the applicant, it must be 
sufficiently manifest that his invention con
stituted an exceedingly small part of the 
machine, and that, in conse quence, an 
exceedingly small part of this sum of 
sum of $ 1 1, 600,000 shonld be set down to 
the credit of his patent of 1845. The at
tempt on his part to exclude from the esti
mate those portions of tb e m achine which 
had been the gradual accumulation of the i n�ellectual toil of the preceding sixty years, 
IS wholly unwarrantable. Without the parts 
thus slowly accumulated and combined, and 
which have heen so unhesitatingly appro
priated by hi mself; !:tis own invention wonld 
have been as valueless as would be a shingle 
to  him who could find no house-top on which 
to nail it. The constrnction insisted on 
would compel the public to pay again, and 
pay extravagantly , for that which is  already 
its own, alike by purchase and by lon g  unin
terrupted possession. 

If, however, the supposition can b e  in
dnlged, that the applicant is entitled to com
pensation for all the benefits conferred npon 
the public by these 23,200 machines, is not 
his claim one which he could compromise 
or abate at pleasure, and has he not  done BO? 
It was competent for him either to sell his 
invention or di'pose of licenses for its use, 
or use it himself; by manufacturing and sell
ing the machines. The public was neces
sadly passive, or, at least, could act only in 
response to his action. It could make him 
no remuneration,  beyond what he himself 
prescribed or rendered practicable. He did 
not sell or attempt to sell the invention, and, 
with a few isolated exceptions, refused to 
grant licenses upon any terms. To those 
who approached him on the subject, and de
sired to purchase, he declined, stating that it 
would be more profitable for him to mannfac
ture the machines ; and this he has continued 
to do to the present time. Without the pres
sure of necessity, or of any influence that 
could improperly sway his j udgment or feel
ing., he set a price upon the machines, which, 
with the complete knowledge he had ot their 
cost, he was satisfied would y ield an ample 
r emuneration. If they proved profitable 
to the public heyond the remuneration 
thus embraced in their price, i s  it not 
a fair inference that h e  intended gene
rously to bestow this profit upon those who 
used them? This inference certainly could 
not arise if the public had been unwilling to 
buy licenses, or had not purchased the ma
chines which he manufactured and put upon 
the market. The proof is clear, thht neither 
of these conditions existed. The pnblic 
sought to obtain licenses, but could >lot,  and 
the machines have been bought as rapidly as 
made ; indeed, there have been times when 
the snpply was not equal to the demand. 
The public, then, has filled to the very brim 
the measure of compensation which the ap
plicant demanded. It could do uo more. If 
it is insnfficient, it is undeniably his own 
fault, and cannot be urged in support of this 
application. 

The theory that each of the 2 3 , 2 00 ma
chines having yielded to the public a benefit 
amounting to $500, a corresponding compen
sation shonld be m ade to the applicant, has 
been rendered impossible by his own action . 
He delib$lrately fixed a price upon them, 
which gave him a profit of abont $70 on each, 
which being deducted from the $500 re alized 
from it by the public, must leave that public, 
in his debt $430 for each m achine sold. The 
more machines therefore sold, and the longer 
the patent should exist, the greater would be 
that indebtedness, and the more glaring the 
inadequacy of the compensation made. As
suredly this theory, in view of applicant's  
own course of conduct, is utterly delusive. 

In the criticism which has been necessarily 
made upon the invention of 1845, there has 
been no design to detract fram the acknow
ledged value and usefulness of the machine, 
as constructed under the p atent of 1847.  It 
has h ad its brilliant successes in England 
and France, but it has also had its marked 
discomfitures when competing with other 
m achines. Though enj oying a great, and 
perhaps a still expanding popul arity, it is  by 

no means a universal favorite. Operating 
but indifferently upon hilly or broken ground, 
it is hut little used east of the Alleghanies�.; 
and for exportation,  Hussey 's seems to be pre
ferred. Its p roudest triumphs have been 
achieved upon the v ast, level prairies of the 
IV est, on whose border the appl i c ant resides, 
and it is  there that it  is prohably destined to 
find th e theatre of its  future and perma
nent usef nlne ss. 

No disposi tion has he en felt to disparage 
the claims of the applicant as an inventor. 
He has, i t  is alleged, devoted t w enty-seven 
years of  his life to perfecting his inventions 
and introducing them into public use. For 
his patience, zeal, and indomitable energy, 
in t he midst of almost life-l ong d i fficulties, 
and for the genius with which h e  has sur
mounted them, he has deserved, and i s  re
ceiving, the warm commend ation of the 
world.  As a public benefactor, the measure 
of his fame is already great, und is p e rh aps 
still enlarging, while t he colossal fortune in 
his hands is proof conclusiv� of the lavi sh 
liberality with which his labors h ave heen 
requited. H e  hr.s been so fortunate as to link 
his name indissolubly w ith a machine which, 
unless outstripped in the race of progress, 
may endure as a proud memorial, so 10n O' as 
the ripening grain shall wave over the bo:nd
less plains of the West, or the songs of the 
reaper shall b e  heard i n  its harvest-fields. 
Yet, were it permitted to embrace in this es
timate the value of the reaping-machine a3 
an entirety, I might hesitate to pronounce 
his reward sufficient, great as it has b een. 
But remembering, as it must be done, that 
in 1845 it was already in practical, success
ful operation, and i ts essential elements pub
lic property or the property of other patentees, 
and that its crowning excellence as con struct
ed by the applicant-the raker's seat of 1847-
still belongs to him, and can be enj oyed by the 
conntry only upon such terms as he may dic
t ate ; and confining, therefore, as I am com
pelled to do, my estimate to the isolated fea
t ures patented in 18"15,  I am constrained to 
s ay that, for this improvement, the public 
has made to the applicant not only a reason
able, but a most abounding remuneration. 

The application must therefore be rej ected . 
J. H O LT, 
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.". PERSONS who write to U8, expectin g replie s throngh 
this column, and those who may desire to make con
tributions t o  it  of brief interesting facts. must always 
observe the strict rule� viz. t to fUl'l.li8h their names, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
munications. 

NUMBERS 4, 14, 17, and 19, this volume of the SorEN
'£11"10 AMERICAN, cannot be supplied, as we are entirely 
out of them. 

J. :ThI. L.,  of S. C. , inquires if we can tell him l ' in 
round terms the uumbel' of cubic feet of steam (undGr 

one atmosphere's pressure) required to keep a high� 

pressnre engine of, say, one-horse po,,�er, in operation 
for five or ten hours ; in other words, what measure of 
water is required for steam by saM power in said time." 

We can anSWE',r our correspondent's question as fol

lows :-One cubic foot of water per hour evaporated 

into :::.team i� held to be 3. horse-power , and wntcl' 
evaporates into 1,691}6 its former bulk as steam. Five 

cubic feet of water will last five hours. 
N. N. E., of Ga. -Thero is no good vtork pxtant de

voted to the interests of cotton manufacturing. 

C. E., of Conn.-You seem to i magine that wc arc 
not willing yon should fly ncl'O·�s the Atlantic Occnn. 
'Ve beg to assurc you that we have not the s� ightest eb

j eetion to yonr flying to the moon if you can ; and after 

you have fairly landed on that orb, wo advise you to 
push on towards some of the fixed stars. You sought 

our opinion respecting your scheme, and we honestly 

pronounced it iInl1racticalJlc and visionnry ; if you 

think differently, try it. 

D. E. S. , of N. Y.-vVc cannot supply the missing 

numbers of the SCIENTIFIC A�.IEg1CAN you want. This 
is the only reason why th(,y were not sont before. 

R. T .. of Ind.-The vower nccc'3sal'Y to run two four
foot burrs will be about 8-1101'80 power ; find as you 
have an effective head of water of 18 feet. and a3 thG 
actual effect of a re-action wheel is auout 75 per cent,  
you wiIl uccd 313 cubic feet of water per minute in or� 

del' to obtai !] the requ ired power. 

A. 'V. , of )It\lne.-We do not believe it possible to 

build a ship in two parts, j oined t ogether, that would 

be able to make a voyage across the Atlantic. 

I .. of Conn. -You may depend upon it, that an iron 
wire covered with glass as an insulator, never could be 
laid safely as a telegraph cable in the Atlantic Ocea.n. 

S. Y . ,  of R. I.-The resistance which is offered to 

the progress of a body in a rf!sisting fluid is generally 

as,sumea to be in proportion to the square of the ve
locity, so that it will take four times as mnch power to 

propel the same float through water with double the 
velocity. The exact power necessary to propel a float 

of one sq uare foot area with a velocity of one foot per 
second thro1l,£h sea water cannot be determined 

by calculation, and tho most eminent mathematicians 
have not been able to find formulas which would be 

applicable to such cases. The safest way to 8.Ecertain 

this will be by actual experiment. 
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C. J. E. ,  of S. C.-Gutta pereha pipe can be made to 
!Stand a w.:tter pressnre of between two and three hun
dred pcrpelldicnl:ll' fc:ct of water. It must be of such a 
thicknc�s U:i will COlT f!pond Lo the pressure. Addre�s 
S. C. DI:3hop . 181 Dro·tclwa.'t, this city� about its price, 
and state wll�tt yon w:m.t it for. 

'V. M. , (If I l l.-In the nl'tii.'l(' yon l'Cf8r to regaruing 
the explosion at St. I..Iouie, it is not stated that the 
plate'i of the boiler were herttcd to 1,1720 Ftth. You 
ehouM read it again mor� carefully. There must be 
some mistake on yonr part as to the steam being ele
vated tl) 1.1720 in a boiler containing water. 

N. J. F. , of R. I.-A screw has been employed for a 
rotary engine by confiuing it in a tight case. It is au 
old hydraulic device. 

O. S .• of Iowa.-Glazicr' a diamonds can be procured 
of Johu Dickinson. 64 Nassau st., this city. 

J. E. R. , of Tcxa!'!.-The best way for you to obtain 
the Patent Office R!'ports is to write to your Memb']l' 
of Congress . He is furnished with a large number of 
copies for distribution among his consLitucnts. 

J. }.IL , of Ind.-You can render skins soft and plia� 
ble for gloves by running them throngh strong soap
suds, then immersing them in a. solution of alum for 
ten houn�, from 1vhich they r.re tnken and dried. You 
should vbit Do monoceo l eather ma.nnfa,ctory to obtain 
full information regarding the implements Cml)loyed 
In the art. 

T. W. , of Pa,-You state that your liall is 41 fect 
wide, 69 feet long. 17 ·feet high in thc walls, bnt. flrcl,(,S 
to the crown 25 feet, being a rise of eight fed. The 
arched roof is the sole reafion why it is so deft.:ctiy :) for 
public speaking. Place the platform at OTIe (If tho 
corners, and try what effect this will haVe. If it is not 
succe�sful. you must put up a sounding-board abo'\c 
the platform, or lower the a.rched root: 

P. G. B. , of N. Y.-Silicate of soda is a compound of 
dlicic ncil and Boda, amI in the back llumbers of the 
SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN you will fiud mnch information 
about it. The best matel'i:!18 of w}lich to m:tkc a filter 
are charcoal and fine sand, laid on a flannel bed. 

KF.ROSj;:-m, CA�IPHENl1;', AND PrrOJGBNF'-'O-\Ve not un
frequently arc interrogated rt�gnl',1ing the composition 
of the above-named substancLs. 'fhc firat, "ker05cn('," 
is coal oil. manufactured by distilling cannel coal ill re
torts, at flo comparatively low temperature, and con
dcn�ing the procinct. The first oil which pa'33CS over is 
not suited for burning ; it requ ires: to b3 purified from 
bitumen by th e nction of acidEl, and one or t\VO subse
quent distillatious. 'rho second , " ca,mpliclle," is sim
ply refined. turpentine, the product of several distillfl.
tions. l\lany person"} suppose tL:tt it is tnt cx�,lo,::;ive 
fluid. and not safe to burn in bmpr, ;  tlH'Y mistake it 
for what is known as " 'burning fl 1 i i tl ," w l l ich i� " ph os� 
gene." This is a composition of Caml)hcnc rtn!l alco
hol-one part of the fonuer to four of the Ia�:,tt.'r ; it is 
the weU.kumvn explosive fluid. 

G. S. S. , of Pa.-¥le have the te�t.imoDy of several 
parties to the effect that watcr wheels do more work 
during nigh t than in the daytime ; but we are not in 
poascsBion of any authentic experiments in support of 
Buch statc-ments . 

H. W. o of Oh�o.-Haru silver solder is m!1.dc by 
melting one part of braes in two parts of pnre molt8D 
silver. The diagram of a q cut_off" which you have 
sent us i8 not very distinct ; it a.ppears to b� a common 
H four-way-cock valve." 

. 

J. J . . of Pa.-We are not acquainted with any pub
lished work on the adulteration or imitation of French 
brandies. We kumv, however, that good imitations of 
French brandy arc made from malt liquor� by adding 
crude tartar, q, decoction of French prunes, and a little 
cxtriwt of catechu. Lard oil may b3 colored light 
green with a very minute qnantity of Yerdigris ; it then 
resembles olive oil. 

E. J. R ,  of L�.-You will find nn illu9trn,tion of 
Ericsson' s small llot-air engine on page 2G8 , Vol. XIII, 
Sore AM. 'Ye have hearJ of the cBlebr[l,tcd sugar calo � 
meter invented by a nativ0 of Porto n.ico, but have 
never seen it, and presume we never will. "Ye look on 
the wonderd which it is designed to accomplish as a 
series of Carribc8u fa blc8. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, February 19, 185D :-

J. 'V. A., of ¥lis. , $00 ; S. S . ,  of Pa. , $55 ; R.  S., of 
N. Y., $�O : T. & T. , of N. Y. � $3\) ; 1\:1. K. , of Pa. , 
$250 ; M. & C" of N. Y" $10 ; D. & W .. of Pa. , $30 ; 
W. C.,  of Pa. , $10 ; C. W. W. , of N, Y. , l;'30 ; J. B. C.,  
of Ind. , $25 ; J. n., of Pa. , $30 ; P. L . •  of Maine, $25 ; 
B. A. G. , of Ill., $30 ; W. II. A . • of Iowa , $30 ; S. R. 
H.,  of N. Y" $:;0 ; Il. P. , of Ind" $10 ; J. F. S . . of 
lIlas." $30 ;  O. II. II. ,  of III" $301 ; T. 13., of N. Y., $30. 
F. W" of Ohio. �43 ; L. R. , of �i3 S�. , $20 ; 'V. D. s.: 
of Maine, �30 ; K. E. II. , o t  N. H. ) $2;,) ; E. O. B. , of 
Ill. , $35 j T. N. , of Mas8., $30 ; II . 1\L, of N. Y. , $30 j 
P. A . ,  of N. J. , �30 ; II. & S. , of N. Y. , $25 ; H. T. S" 
of R. I. , $30 j M. S. B., of Conn., $55 ; II. 1\1 . , of Ky. , 
$30 ; B. M. L. , of Alt . •  $15 ; H. I�. , of N. Y. , $20 ; \V. 
M. S. , of Ky. , $30 ; O. M. P. , of II! . ,  $30 ; E. B. , of 
�laes., $25 ; E. B ,  of 1'{. Y. , $30 ; H. \Y. F. , o f N. J . ,  
$25 ; P .  C .  I" , of L. 1. , $25 ; A. \V. � of N . Y., $2:) ; C .  &; 
B. , of N. Y. , $3i) ; W. H; G. , of N. Y. , $25 j J. McK , 
of N. Y. , $32 ; Mce. & D. ) ofL. I. , $2:; ; L. n. , of Cnl. , 
$30 ,  D. H.,  of N. Y. , $115 ; A. P. , of Vt. , $50, 

Spcc1iien.tious and drawings belon gin g to paries with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
P�I,tcnt Office dllring the week ending Saturday, Feb
ruary 19, 1859 :-

J.  S. , of N. J,; J. B. C. , of Ind.; C. W, W. , of N .  Y.; 
H. W. F. , of N. J. ; S. D., of MIch . ;  P. C. 1. , 0; L. I. ; 

J. R, & H. M. B., of N. Y. ; E. O. Il" of Ill . ; L. K. S . ,  
of Conn.; N. E. H. , of N .  II . ;  F. W" of Ohio ; S. W. 
of Ohio ; S. W. , ofVt. ; J. W" of N .  Y. (two cases); A. 
W . ,  of N. Y. ; C. & B" of N. Y.; W, H. G" of N. Y. ; 
H. & S. , 01 N. Y. ; S. & C .. of R. L; J, C. IL , of Ark ; 
E. B. , of Ma". ; W. M, S" of N, y, ; n. F. B. , of Ind ; 
MeC . & D., of L. L; L. B ,  of Cal . ; D. H . , of N. Y. (two 
cases); A. P. , of Vt. 
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JOSEPH H. BRINTON'S PATENT EI,ASTIC 

Self-adjusting Feed Hollers-Patented February 
15 1859-The only perfect feed motion ever inve nted ; 
tor cheapness, durability and simplicity superior to all 
othel's. Thi::; invention will be found an invaluable 
addition to p l aner��, ff!ed-cutters, and all other mu
chine.'; requiring n. perfectly firm, yet adjustable feed. 
It will feed any thickness, from one-dghth of an inch 
t@ a foot, adjusting itself to all inequal.ities of s.u�facc'. 
and can rC3.dily be regulated to any defnred rapIdIty of 
motion. At a moderate expense it can be applied to 
any of the above-mentioned machines, whether already 
completed or in process of construction. Dispensing 
as it does with all cog gearing Whatever, it works with 
less friction , and to greater mechanical advantage, 
than any existing cont.rivance for the purpose. For 
further information apply to the patentee, \Vest Ches-
ter. Chester co. , Pa. 1* 

B
UTCHER'S IMPERIAL CAST STEEL 

FIL Es-rl'lw sllu,.:crib.crs keep constantly on hand 
a very large Rssortment of the above celebrated files, 
which arc acknowledged to be unequaled in quality, 
nnd to which the attention of r:1ihoad (,·ompames. en� gineers, and machinists is in;tlfi'ON & SCOTT, 

25 26 No. 18 Cliff .t. , New York. 

S �t;}i�� fiu?�
I
t;�u��r b�!�,��r -;e�onll���d: 

with five to eight hundred feet of fire surface, is wanted, at :t low figure. Address G. 'V. WINTER, Augusta. 
G,l., g iving full description, sketch, specification, a.nd 
lowest price. 1 'lI 

T II�c�;fatl���It?t�!�c��a�V�:�:?t���n 'toU!?l� 
RllY person of common capacity a finispe J land -E!ur
veyor. without the aid of a teacher. By Andrew Dun
call, Land-Surveyor and Civil Enp;ineer. With nu
merOlls illustrat.ions. 12mo. Price 7ti cents. Sent by 
mail free of postage. 

HBNRY CAREY BAIRD, Publisher, 
25 3 Philadelphia, Pa. 

S EkPch�����V,t!Rt �:£ �Wt��ceTv� iy ����n 
mail, the Mp"Chanics' Gnide, containing tables, rules. 
hint�, valuable recipes, instruct.ions in drawing, and 
miscellaneous data valuable to all mechanics. 1-)( 

S
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A
NTED

Vol •. IX aml X. Address (;t"ting price) W. T. , 
cure of Box Ti3, Post-office, New York. 1 

A f[ft:J;:iz?':Jjl���Rft�J:;�';tJ�,�gl����r t2!t 
popular and bighly u�eful iuvention, Johu$on' s Patent 
Sash Bnlance," can be hud (npon early application) at 
the following very reduced rates :-1<'01' all counties! 
&c. , contaidng « l ccording to the census of 1850) less 
than 5!000 inhabita,nt,8, $5. For nIl containing ovcr 5 ,OOO 
an(l lc�s than 10,000, $10. For all containing over 10!000 
and less than 15. 000, :fill;. &c. Spnd for a circular. Ad-
dress ROSS JOHNSON, Frederick City, Md. 25 2* 

A g;����\��l('U�'t���J,l�a.n��,������tn 
semI lIS t11 e names of fifty iu tcll igpnt reading men, resi
dent in their Post-office district, w(-� will mail free. for 
oue year, a copy of thB brst monthly newspaper puh
l i�hed in thif) city. Books, engravings, or allY other 
mailable lTI!1.ttcr procnrable in this city, l'!ent post-paid 
on receipt of pllbli:::hed price. lI,ULLER & CO., 

1.:! No. 271 Pearl st., New York. 

HY,g!N�!���P'ri!-e�n:$�00?rl1J5�n��' $�W�ar�,� 
Hy,lra\ll� ,,, 1'1'2.';.::('..; of HI t l lUfl  pow�l'. price $150. F'Jr 
8) 11('. hy .1 A),.n�S O. MORSE, & C O . ,  76 Juhn HIH1 2a, 31 
p�nd 3:1 1:lIa.tt �t"., New Yol'lr. 25 SmoC! 

L AfvR. m�Nrt�8"F��n�Pa�,��{�;;:;};e�S�,��d 
Oil of the best quulity. for Jllachinery or burning, in 
Bullett st . •  foul' doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 
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set ofmorlern fixtures, including patterll�, suitable for 
making fifty wheels per day. Located in Newburgh, 
N, Y. Apply to J. STANTO� & GO. , Newbur�h, 
� �  M �  
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renewed ann extended June 26, 1858. The above-men
til)ucd machine is warrantor! to Cllt more and better 
etav('s than any other machine in the United States, 
ana id the 1ll0.'lt simple, cheap, !tud durable. I hereby 
cantion all persons against usin.� and venning i1!aid rna
c1Jin� (t.he main icatures of which consist in the station
ary knife and vihratory bed-piece) without the legal 
right to do BO. Offenders will be dealt with according 
to law. All PE'Tf!OllS wishing an interest in the extend
ed t,erm of said pat.ent can obtain it by addressing the 
undersigned at Joliet, Ill. 21 7' GBO. I. CROSSETT, Assignee. 

B
LANCHARD'S SPOKE AND HANDLE 

LATHE-This juetly celebrated lat.he for turn
ing spokes. gun stocks, axe handles, nnd other il'regu
Is.1' forms, is manufacturen by the HUN TINGTON 
MACHL"E CO. , Newark, N. J. 21 2' -

CR8Ji1�lr�_F1v!-1�[;;\i!i:d l!�!fs��l�be ���; 
in [I, day by one sct of machines. :For machinf's or 

.rig-hts for State or county. apply to t.he a.gents, SLIP
PIeR & GOADBY, No. 2 Broadway, New York. 24 4' 

W ���1fl�:j;,� ti�cWn�������n ?�uf�i! g!t: 
Arldrrss, with tf'rms, T. Do. STETSON, Consulting 
Engineer, No. 5 Tryon Row, Nmv York. 23 31: -
WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES

S lish , 1.'enoning awl Morti�ing Machines, Steam 
Engines, Slide La.1.hf.'s, Drills, &c. , at ATflatly reduced 
price,. Address CHARLIeS H. SMITH, i35 North 
Third st. , Philadelphia. 23 4" 

GRUa�n1fl� se�infItr���:�4�
E
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York � 18 Summer st. , Boston ; 730 Chcstnnt st. � Phila
delphia ; 137 Baltimore st. , Baltimore ; 58 'Vest Fourth 
st. , Cincinnati. A nevr style_price $50. This machine 
sews from two spools .  as purchased from the store. 1'e 
qniring no re-winding of thread. It hems, feHs, gathpTS 
and stitches in a superior style, finishing each Sllaffi by 
its own operation, without recourse to the hand-needle, 
as is required by other machines. It will do better 
and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can, even if she 
works for on� cent an hour. iT Send for a circular. 

19 13 

WAl1t�r�k�lFljil;'�j,;�sA�ft:��;�f�c�����f� 
any other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It 
gives a higher percentage, with a partially raised gate, 
than any other. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent, ac� 
cording to the size of wheel and head applied. "V hen 
you purchase a water wheel, my friends, get the best, if 
you would save moneY' , a.s the best is always cheapest 
in the eurl, and yon wil l have to make no changes. For 
furthrr information addres" S, K. BALDWIN, 

Laconia, N. H. 
U We have examined a model and drawings of the 

' Universal Turbine,' and believe it to be a scientific 
water wheel, and one oalculated to give the greatest 
amount of power from a limited quantity of water." 
-Mllnu & Co. 18 13" 

C °R;rs�,;f;!!fe!1Ni��vet%�to�.��:e����icl; 
were introduced September, 1857, have been adopted by 
the following companies, of Lowell, Mass. : Suffolk, 
Lawrence, rrremont., Appleton, and Prescott Corpora
tions ; and the Pacific Co. ,  Lawrence, Mas:'!. ; Cochcco 
��·H�;
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For price and other particulars enquil"e of RICHARD 
KITSON, Lowell, Mas.. 21 5* 

S1f�?�Pc;!1'!�a�I����!¥:l�i�J, sl;ae I!t�!. 
Planing Machines, Drills , Slotting Machines, &c.; also 
a variety of Mortising, Tcnoniug, and Sash MaclJilles� 
&0. , aU warranted in good running order. AddreF-s 
CHARLl,S G. WILLCOX, 135 North Third st. , Phila· 
delphia, Pa. 23 4* 

A ru1ltlLf��fliR����r ���O!
'���; ;,,� 

comfor�fl.blc dwelling-honsel with a two-story carriage 
shop ; an the tools and cvnveniences for carrying on an 
all'ea.!ly profitable business of carriage and wngon mak
ing and repa.irIng ; a180� two acres of fine land, well set 
with choice fruit trees, In Westchester county, within 
thirty-six miles of New York, and within fifteen rods of a r:Lilroad station. The place can be bought at a 
grent b:1l'gain ; but if not sold within t.wo weeks, will 
be let to a seCHre tenant, as the 8nbscrib0r is about to remove. Addl'es:;) or ca.lI upon HENRY L. LYON, 
Chappaqna , 'Vestches1:p.r co. , N. Y. , or HORACE 
GREEI..IEY, 'rrlbune office, New York. 23 2* 

WO���p���Gnn;P:���T"t��;.-';;�,il�� 
macbines. Sash molding, tenoning and mortising 
machines. Scroll saws, arbors, &c. , made of good ma
brials, amI lJy experiencf'd workmen .  at Worcest.er, 
�Iaa" . ,  by BALL & WILLIAJI>IS. 22 10' 

S T�l!�g :.:�g����ill8���.��rd!:;\�k';,l��; 
all descriptions of machines for working in wood or 
iron. Address CHARLES H. S MITH , Machinery 
Depot, No. 135 North Third st. , Philadelphia. 23 4* 

PH&r,��!!'1�!N�00?-�t 'XI?'�:;tl.;n':.nE.fi� 
subscribers are prepared to execute Wood Engravings 
at the shortest notice, with accuracy, and much lesl'! ('xpense than by the old tedious method of hand-draw
ing. 1'hey IJhotograph (by Price's patent proccss) the 
oh.lcct or picture d irectly on the block of wood from 
which to be engraved, thus insuring a perfect repre
sent.ation, and at much ] t�S8 expC'nse. 

WATBRS & TILTON, 
Photogra,phers and Engravers, 

23 5* No. 90 Fulton st., New York. 

CALIFO llNIA AGENCY FOR PATENTS
\V ETH ERgO &"'l'IFFANY, San Francil'!co, will 

attend to the l'!ale of p3t.ent righttol for the Pacific coast. 
Referf'IlCeS ;-Mcesrs. Tiffany & Co., New York ; 
'Vethered, Brothers, Baltimore ; George W. Ponds & 
Vo. , Boston. 23 13* 

S C����nt!?t':�'f'lt;;;J:�TJ;It���t��rn ���k�P.; 
Square-head Wood Screws, Tap Bolts . M!lchine Screws, 
Ratchet and Bl'east Drills , Carriagc Bolts, Nut!!, Wash
ers, &c" for sale by CHARLES MERRILL & SONS, No. 556 Grand st. , New York. 24 5* 

H
O

;���;;rarl:n���'f,a. �?;atv�s�r :'R�!:: 
and is the most. simple, durable, and effective Force 
Pump in use, as numerous certificates in onr possession 
win prove. Also manufacturr:r5 of the celebrated Ho
tary Steam Fire Engines, with which we challenge the 
·world, as to portability, time of getting at work, low 
prm!surc of steam used, quantity of water discharged ,  
anrl distance forced. 1'here are now four of these ma
chines in USf'l in the cUy of Chicago, and ODe in the city 
of Boston, l\IaSil. Third C.bBS engine weighs about 7,000 
pounds, and forced a l�-lllCh stream 200 feet, or two 
l·inch streams 180 feet, or one 1M-inch stream 240 feet, 
with a steam pressure of from 40 to 60 pounds. Gener
ates n. working pressure of steam in trom 4 to 6 min
utes frum cold water. Descriptive catalogues of pumps, 
engines , &0. , sent to all applicanhl. 

SILSBY, MYNDERSE & CO. , 
23 13 h Island Works," Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

TOh�Ji!:�;t�I!,��fi'�;�aHiIn�:�fl����l?i�:l�: 
terest in a horizontal Force Pump invented and pat
ented by him , is de�irous of selling State or county right.s on rca:omnable terms, to persons desiring to en
gage in the sale of a useful and saleable article. Ap
ply by)"tter or otherwise to WM. W. McDOWELL, 
Ash�vllle, N. C. 24 2* 

P
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A
BLE STEAIU ENGINES. - 5. C. 

HILLS, 12 Platt Btreet, New York, offers for sale 
these Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc. , all 
complete, suitaMe for printers, carpenters, fanners, 
planters, &c. A 276 horse can be !'Ieen in store ; it occu
pies a f1pace 5 by S feet ; weight, 1,600 lbs. ; price, $250_ 
Other sizes in proportion. 2 eaw 

GAs<;!mC83!�,SGIO��.�n����J ��e�n�r°f.��: 
Flange Cock�, Pumps, &c. , manufactured Rnrl for sale 
by HAYDEN, SANDIeRS & CO., No. 306 Pearl .t., 
New York. 16 J3eow* 
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C O��;I�;'t'c"R.!�::m�hl�'f�t;nh.,E���E�.;u 
containing statements from l'Csponsible manufacturing 
companies where these engines have been furnished, for the saving of fuel, in periods varying from 2� to 6 
years. (The " Jamesl St€'am Mills ," Newburyport, 
Mass. , paid. $19,734 22, as the amount saved in fuel dur
ing five years. The cash price for the new engine and 
boilers was bnt $10,500. ) These engines give a perfect
ly uniform motion under all possible variations of re-
5istance. Two hundred and fifty, varying from a bout 
20 to 500-horse power, arc now in operation. Boilers, 
shafting, and gearing. 

-
CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO., 

15 26' ProviJence, R. L 
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lVl'�ss1VJilffJ�.G I���1J;;��;i��(f��� 
clasg premiums from the Vermont State Fair, New 
York State Fair, Virginia State Central Fair, United 
States Fair, Virginia State Fair, and Franklin Institute 
Fair, within sixty uayA, we have now only to in
vite the publIc to examine our large stock ot scales of 
every variety! and also to test thfl. principle of a six-tun 
!!caJe, set np on the floor of our store, as well as to ex-
i:�
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N Q. 438 Broome st. , first door from Broadway, 
New York. 

IS 13" JOHN HOWE, JR. , Brandon, Vt. 
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IfoC;rni?e��n� 
sired, promptly furni'hed by JA�mS O. MORSE & 
CO.,  76 John st. , New York. 18 13 

OI�k����f g�Ln!�Ki��":t��'�:-nY:g. Sv.;�,; 
Improved Machinery Rnd Burning Oil will lave fifty 

fi�� ��t!ii;�:s:rftfayD;0�u�br���ill�
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found in no other oil. It is offerefl to the fublic upon 
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superior and cheaper than any other, Rnd the only oil 
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tesh, pronounced. it �'b����r �o:�lie
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State. and Ieurope. 14 18 

s '1'@'l:a� P�����:�rid �;t;!ftm., :::�\1fir.: 
Rice Mills, Q.uartz 'Mills for liold quartz, Sugar Mills, 
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on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 �'xont Btreet, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 1 26 
HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN 
. Mills constantly on hand. Addresl New Haven 

Manufacturing Co. , New Haven, Conn. 14 IS 

M A��IJr:EBlls��'e ��:'to�l�t&��:?t� 
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, Is established. 
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ll DC:!!i�n�� 
prices, &c. , can be obtained by mail or otherwise, at our 
warehouse. NEW YORK BEL'l'ING AND PACKING 
COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. NOB. 
37 and S8 Park Row. New York. 14 IS 

H°iar.nIt!�������n���eY����t�:t��i�t�l. 
Oak-Leather BAIting ; Store, 23 lllHl 30 Spruce street. 
Manufactory, 210. 212, 214 a.lId 210 Eldridge st . •  New 
York. A H Treatise on Ma.chinery Belting" is furniahw 
e 19i2'fPlication, by mail or otherwise_gratis. 

pA��:J'18r4��E;';.�JI11l6·_��IP�r�\�t�;;:;���f 
lime every 24 hours, with three cords of wood. or 1�  
tuns o f  coal, not mixed with lime rock. Will burn 
every variety of lime rock, marl, or shells . Rights for 
sale. C. D. PAGE. 

21 8" Rochester, N. Y. 

GR.r�J;sC,Pa���SITY -lIt.r�:i,uJ'tl:l
REE. 

24 4* Biddeford, Me. 

cA�;n'!dj�!f?i;�Nofa�l��?celt�!��Je;l�JJ.ri� 
the world for the I111rpOSe of raising and forcing water, 
or any other fluid. Manufactnred and Bold by 

GARY & BRAINARD, ·Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for .aIe by J. C. CARY, 240 Bl'oad\vay, New 

York City. 12 tf 

pA ���lt���?��;���� ��el�;�-;-:'{;,;��;� 
ready to supply all orders for their superior Composi
tion Machine Belting. They are proof against cold, 
heat" oil, water, �ases. or friction, and aTe superior to 
leather in durability, and much ch�aper in cost. The 
composition gives to these belts uniform durabIlity and 
F��\i; �rr3�fX�y ��u

�ll��e 
t��k

t�hha�� ;�; Ehl���Yb�Yt�
e
�f 

the same inches. The severest tests and constant use 
in all aorts of places dUring the last 14 months has 
proved their !uperlority, and enables the Comp3ny to 
fully guaranteH every belt purchased from them. l\fan_ 
ufacturers and mechanics arc invited to call, exa.mine, 
and test these belts. 1'11e Patent Pa.cking for planed 
j oints ie in every way superior to any other article 
i;Ul��

e
r�J�� 

t
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and Hoso Co. , "  E. A. S1'ERN, TrCR8UrCl', 217 I;�nlton 
st" New York. 16 tf 

FELT FOR STEAll1: ROII,ERS. PIPES, . Ship�sheathing, and all v�rieties of felting manu
tactUI'ed to order by JOHN H. BACON, Wiuchester, 
Mass. 14 13* 

I
RON PJ,ANERS AND ENGINE LATHES 

terg�h:�� ci�;t�r�IChl;:kt������C�a�J'
i
!�d r�f:hY�:: 

These toolf! are of superior qnality, and are for sale low 
for cash or approved papal'. ,Por e!lts giving full descrip� tion and prices, addrC31'.i "New Haven Manufacturing Co. , New Haven, Conn.' 14 1� 

w �.?l�t��ft;ni�f,i!�t:i��t��(�� Ji�o�Ml� 
Bale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 26 

A A������P��L!i'1f�cnt��'!:';�;,r���;:; 
avec la langue Anglail'!e, et qui prefereraient nous com_ 
muniquer l eurs inventions en Francais , peuvent nOlU'i 
addresser dans leur langue na.tale. Envoyez nellS un 
dessin et une description concise pour notre examen. 
Toutee communications seront recues en confidence. 

lIIUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 87 Park 
!tow . New York. 

Sur �cad)tung fur <i5rfjnbcr. 
(hjlnbet, \1Je!dje nidjt mit bet englifd)en 12i�radje be!ann! 

jinb, fDnnen il)te Wlittl)eHungen in bet belt tjd)en l1!;�radje 
madjen . 12i1i"en bon @rfinbungen mit lur,en, b,utHd'y 
gefdjtiebenen �efdjteibungen beliebe man iU abbreffltttt an 

munn iii �o,'  
3 7  ')lorl �10IU, \Ile\1J<¥)or!. 

'!luI bet ,oljiee witb beutflli gei�rodjen, 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Olle of t.he great misfortunes of humanity 
is the 1055 of a limb ; whether it be an arm 
or leg, tho oalamity is equally distressing, or 
we should say, was ; for since n. Frank Pal
mer, of Phil adelphia, has turned his attention 
to the subj ect, much of the distress is alle
viated, and the personal appearance not at 
all inj ured. His artificial legs were, a fe w  
years ago, the especial admiration o f  all t118 
eminent surgeons �f the world ; and as timo 
has passed away, and they have become more 
generally kno wn and more extensively used, 
they haye b ecome more highly ,·alued and 
appreciated.  Many persons who have had 
both legs amputated, now walk: with comfort 
on these artificial ones, instead of being at 
the mercy of their fellow-men for fresh air 
and exercise ; and there are many who can 
attend to business, and thus make their liye

lihood, who, but for these legs, would have 
been helpless cripples-a trouble to their 
friends, and a burden to themselves all their 
Ii vas. We give a perspective vie w of the ex

terior of the leg, an internal view, straight, 
and an internal view, semi-flexed. 

The articulations of knee, ankle, and toes, 
consist of detached ball-and-socket joints, A 
B 'C.  The knee and ankle are articulated by 
means of the steel bolts, E E, combining 
with pl:ttes of steel firmly riveted to the 
sides of the lcg, D D. To these side plates 
are immovably fastened the steel bolt8, E E. 
The bolts take bearings in solid wood (pro
perly bushed) across the entire diameter ' of 
the knee and ankle, being much more relia
ble and durable than those of the usual con
struction. All the joints are so constructed 
that no t wo pieces of metal move against 
each other in the entire limb . The contact 
of all broad surfaces is avoided where motion 
is required, and thus friction is reduced to 
the lowest degree possible. These j oints 
often perform many mouths without need of 
oil, or other attention-a desideratum fully 
appreciated b y  the wearer. 

The Tendo Achi1li�, or heel tendon, F, per
fectly imitates the natural one. It is at
tached to the bridge, G, in the thigh, and· 
passing down on the back side of the knee 
b olt, E, is ti,rmly fastened to the heel. It 
acts through the knee bolt on a center, when 
the weight is on the leg, imparting security 
and firmness to the knee and ankle j oints, 
thus obviating all necessity for knee-catches. 
When the knee bends in taking a step, this 
tendon vibrates from the knee bolt to the 
baok side of the thigh,

'
A (semi-flexed view). 

It descends through the leg, so as to allow 
the foot to rise above all obstructions in 
flexion, and carries the foot down again, in 
ex tension of the leg for the next step, so as 

� tientifit �mtritan. 
PALMER'S ARTIFICIA L LInIB6. 

to take a firm support on the b"  I t  of  t h e  foot· .  im part proper and reliable notion to the ankle 
Nature-like ehsticity is thua attained, and j oint an(1 toes. The sole of the foot is m ade 

all thumping sounds are avoided. Another suft., to insure lightness anel elasticity of step. 
tendon, H, of great strength and slight chs- . The stump receives 110 weight on the end, 
tlcity, arrests the motion of the knee gently, ! and is well covered and protected, to avoid 
in walking, thus preventing all disagreeable f,i,�tion and excoriation. 

sound and j arring sens:ttion, and giving requi- But Lhe most ingenions piece of m echanism , 
site elasticity to t.he knee. nnd Oila that seems to ns as likely to do 

A spring, lever, an d tendon, I J !C, com- greater service for humanity in  relieving 

bining with the knee bolt, give instant ex- them from the deprivation of enj oyment and 
tension to the leg when it has been semi- cap ability to work which generally follows 
flexed to take a step, and admit of  perfect an accident, i8 the arm and hand, of which 
flexion in sitti ng. wo presen t  full drawings. 

A spring and tendons in the fvet, L 111 N, Itig. 1 represents an arlll to b� npplierl 

above the elbow. The articulation, A 13, is a 
ball and socket, cJnnccted by the steel plates, 
C C, anll turning upon the pinion, D. The 

functions of the bones in th� fore-arm (rad ius 
and ulna) are imitated by the cOllical shaft, 
E, which terminates ill a ball at the elbow 
and wrist, J J. The wrist Is ticulBted with 
a ball and socket firmly united by catgut 
tendons, F G H, tensely drawn over the con
vexity of the shaft, E, at the elbow. It has 
every motion of the natnral wrist. The 
hand rotates on the fore- arm, being suscepti
ble of pronation aud supinaiion, or any angle 
or degree of flexion and extension desirable. 
The extensor tendons, !C L M N 0, acting 
with the springi, 1 2 3 4 5, open tho hand. 
The dctached ball and sooket joints of the 

I 
I 
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thumb and lingers aro indicated by the 
figures 1 2 and 1 2 3. 

The fingers are articulated on steel rods 
and pinions imitating the bones, as seen in 
the thumb and the first and third fingers. 
The exterior is brought to a perfect imitation 
of the natnral arm (as shown in the outline, 
or in Fig. 5,) by a soft elastic substance, 
which rotates around the fore-arm, preserving 
anetomical symmetry in every position. It 

is covered with a delicate skin. 
Fig. 2 is the same arm extended, with the 

fingers semi-flexed. The belt, A, attaches 
the arm to the body. The small belt, C C 2, 
is connected by a tendon to a olasp and pul
ley, D E. The great muscle, F, is  the con
tinuity of the flexor tendons, G H I J K. 

These tendons pass sinuonsly over pulleys or 
fixed sheaves, 1 2 3 4 5, through the hand, 
to the end of the fingers and thumb. The 
principles of the lever and pulley are thus 
combined, and the maximulll po wer retained 
at all angles of flexion or extension. A slight 
motion of the shoulders, with extension of 
the fore-arm, produces an incredible grasp, 
as seen in Fig. 3. 

An object of any shape, neh as a pen, a 
fork, or an apple, is h eld with facility . By a 
slight motion of the shoulders, the belt, A B, 
causes the great muscle, F, and its tendons, 
to  contract powerfully, closing tbe hand. A 
movement easily and naturally made actuates 
the tendon, C C, and fastens the clasp, D, 
upon tha muscle, so as to retain the grasp 
in any position or motion of the arm , when 
in mo. This is regarded as invaluable for .  
holding reins i n  driving, or carrying articles 

with safety. An eas! connter motion un
fastens the clasp, relaxing the flexor muscle 
and its tendons, and the extensors open the 

I hand. This princlpl� performs most p�rfect
I ly in an arm applied below the elbow, as in 

Fig. 3.  In this are seen the belt, A B C, the 
great muscle, F, and its tendons, the claip 
and pulley, D E, as in Fig. 2. A fixed eye
let, F 2, clasps the great muscle, F, and thns 
guides the flexor tendons of the fingers. The 

lino, 1,  shows the union of the natural with 
the artificial nrm . 

ICig. 4 shows a hand holding It fork . The 
tendon, A A 2, passes through the clasp, n,. 
and around the pulley, C, to the side of the 
clasp, D, where it fastens or unfastens the 
clasp by movements before explained. The 
joints of the fingers and thumb are flexed 
npon the fork by powerful tension of the great 

muscle and its tendons. The sinuosity of the 
tendons passing over the pulleys or sheaves, 
E E E, shows the new and useful principle of 

effeotually combining the lever and pulley to 
gain the utmost power, strength, elasticity, 
and adaptability to the various uses of an 
artificial arm and hand. They are easily ad
justed by the wearer. 

Mr. Palmer'S inventions are all patented ;  
and he will be happy to communicate with, 
and give information to any persons inter- I 
ested in the subject of artificial limbs, upon I! 
being addressed at 1320 Chestnut st., Phila

delphia, Pa. 
. "8. a 

REMOVAL. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OjJi06 hM. ,..., 
mt!ved from its old location, 128 Fulto" ,t. (Sun & 

Building), to No. 37 Park Row (Park Build-
ing), where all letters, packages, and models 
should hereafter be addressed. Entrance is haa . 

to the Office also at No. 145 Nassau st.
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